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Brighton's First Relay Win Report by Martin Duff
of Athletics Weekly

Tlic weather at times threatened to gel just
a little too hot as tlie National Veterans Road

Relays returned to Ruslunoor Arena, Alder-
shot and, altliougli the entries were not as higli
as previously, we still saw a wonderful day
of athletics. Perhaps Sunday is not a good
day after all!

Brighton duly delivered tlie M40 victory
as predicted, althougli tliis was tlieir first time
in the frame after two previous fourth spots.
It was a day for long service as four r)f ()x-
ford's golden M50 team ran in their winning

outfit of 1990, while third placed M50
^^un Aldershot fielded no fewer than five of
the inaugural 1988 winning team at Tring.

All races were held over a double .tkm
loop that demanded disciplined running, es
pecially in the heat, as the hill at the start
point also had to be negotiated at mid race.
IVI40 event

Brighton were tlnally led home by Nigel
C rates, returning alter more than two months
oft injured. He crossed the line with anus
aloft, just a day before his 45th birthday.
Jtrnathon Kilsby and Paul Warden disputed
the first stage lead but it was Kilsby who got
the drop over reigning chamjiions Redhill
Road Runners, his time being sectrnd fastest
until the final leg over two hours later when
he slipped to fourth best.

Derby and County, through Colin Poulter,
then took the lead on the second stage alter a
19; 11 stint, and were to hold on well for the

^l^t of the altemoon, eventually llnishing a
^BR)d fifth. The suqirise leaders Derby main
tained their advantrige on the third leg through
Kevin Sjiare, but they lost ground to liddie
Barrett for Brighton, who were showing their
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The start of the M40-49 race
hand early. Beliind, Sundurland wore liegin-
ning to stir, as Ian I laggan ran 19:28 to be
gin a challenge tliat proini.sed much but even
tually just fell short. Forty live year old Mar
tin Ftees has scl 10km and 10 miles records

this spring and lie took fonner winners Swan
sea into the top ten with 18:.I6, a time that
was to remain the best ,des]')ite the late chal
lenge trom (iatcs.

Peter Bidniead closed up further for
Brighton on the fourth leg but, at the halfway
stage, Derby still had a slight lead thanks to
Ian Carter. Rotlierham had been advancing
steadily and were now third, ahead of Redhill
and Sunderland. Peter Witcomb had been try
ing to get among the honours in this race flir
nearly ten years and he must have heaved a
big sigh of relief as he passed the start/finish
line for the first lime. As Derby then slowed,
Andy Weatherill gave the holders Redhill
hojie by advancing to second, but their"s was
to be a false dawn.

Simon Morlcy added to the Rrighton lead
on the sixth leg, but .lohn Sleiihens matched
his 19:55 time I'or Sunderland to maintain

their hopes, 'flic favourites, however, then
paraded new signing Steve Lonnen for the
liciuiltimatc stage. (Ilenn Forsler was not
im])re.ssed and closed to 4b seconds for Sun
derland. after a solid I9:.42. The Brighton
eamp was eonlklent that (iates would be up
to defending sueh a lead and he drew his MTO
campaign to a close with an 18:.49. Sunder-
land's Derek Mullen gave it all he had, but
in vain, and clockeda line 18:55 fortheday's
third best.

M5(l-59 event

{)xford City ran out lirst time winners,
overcoming a race long challenge by Elswick,
who actually drew level with the I Iniversity
town boys with just three km to go. Charlie

Dickinson got tlie morning oft' to tine start
with a suqirise first leg victory in a good
20:24, ahead of Bob Chapman for higlily fan
cied Wells City, as the eventual winners Dx-
ford lay fourth. Holders Bingley were sixtli
and the other medallists were 10th and 1 Itli.

Dave Parsons and Clive Rutland put Oxford
ahead, but Phil l-ancaster, Peter Kelly and a
stonning nin from Jinnny Bell [20:.'H] saw
Elswick second, ahead of Aldershot, whose

long servers had made steady progress until
an all fired uji Les Presland, at the age of 58,
went round in 20:.I0I

Fonner winners Hallamshire and Bingley
both suffered weaker legs to dent their
chances, but Oxford and Elswick kept tlirow-
ing class ninners into the fray. First of all
()xford unveiled new signing Gareth Jones,
from troubled Southampton City, on leg five,
who inched further away from Mark
McNally. Then they wheeled out long time
servant .Tohn Exley for tlie final shootout. ()n
a final leg that was to include no fewer than
live of the top eleven time, it was no suqrrise
that Harry Matthews was itching to join the
chase for lilswiek. He actually got a nose in
front for the lirst time but the SoEAA cross

country champion Rxley responded and went
away for a line team vietory by 70 yards after
a 20:40. Matthews was 10 .seconds faster.

Aldershot fielded Ernie Cunningham to
secure their bronze medals. Malcolm Martin

[20:.f 1] for fourth placed Hallamshir, Peter
Probin with a day's best 20:15 for fifth placed
Bingley and Steve Badgeiy, with a 20:44 for
former medallists Hercules, all shone.

M6(l event

With this age group now settled on just
tliree stages, 16 teams completed the raee.
Moqieth led from start to linish. Walter Ryder

f continued oti pa^e 19]
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Bob Belmore Reports
On The Running Events

ning across the bridge and baek, had joined up
with the half marathon rear guard who were
still making their way across the bridge. Start
ing the 10k first would have avoided this!

At least our happy band of countrywide
Brits excelled. Outnumbered almost 1,000 to

1, in the running events they won four gold med
als, one silver and three team awards, aided by
Phil Wallace, who had flown out to visit his
family. The Irish group who had travelled with

Below: A gold medal for Lynn Higgs

A Bridge Too Far
The people of Kobe, Japan, hit by a devas

tating earthquake three years ago, extended a
warm welcome to athletes competing in the
Fourth WAVA Road Championships on March
28-29. A weekend of activities were planned
in conjunction with the events, to mark the
opening of the spectacular Akashi Kaikyo
Bridge. Construction of this bridge has taken
10 years and, at 3,910 metres long, it is the
world's longest suspension bridge.

Although this meeting may not have at
tracted large numbers of overseas competitors
in the past, it was a pity that so many missed
this once only "speeiaT'event. Only just over
100 foreign competitors, from 17 countries, took
part. Reasons may have been memories, or not
willing to make the long journey for one race,
or the high cost of getting there. However, thou
sands of home runners entered, just to be part
of this historic occasion, making it the largest
ever World Veterans Championship event, with
around 20,000 entrants.

Visiting the site prior to race day, previous
concerns were apparent! High winds and rain
had caused the cancellation of cycle rides across
the bridge, which was totally obscured by mist
over the sea. On race day, however, weather
conditions were good and local organising teams
were out in force, to register and supply timing
chips to nearly 6,000 runners in the half mara
thon, followed two hours later by 9,500 more

Below left: Medallists under the bridge, from left, Alison Jones, Below, right: M55 team Bob Dobson, Colin Young and Brian Gore,
Willie Mai-shall, Lynn Higgs and AlLson Fletcher after the pi-esentation. with Chief Walking Judge Barbara Dunsford

And Colin Young Reports
on the Walks

The 30k walk for men and the women's 2Qj^
Walk were held over a 7km circuit which

eluded two long inclines. These had their ef
fect in the closing stages, as the temperature
rose surprisingly after the 7am start. There were
190 starters in the men's race, of which 156
were Japanese, and 62 in the women's event
[52 Japanese].

The men's event was won by the reigning
champion, Fabio Ruzzier, M45, in 2:31.30. He
had been lying second for most of the race be
hind New Zealander Gary Little, M55, but a
strong finishing burst clinched victory.

The British trio of Brian Gore, Colin Young
[both M60], and Bob Dobson [M55], appeared
to be walking as a team, with less than 10m
separating them until the final 400m, although
they fought each other throughout. Brian Gore
found a sprint finish on the downhill to the line
to take the individual M60 gold and Bob
Dobson edged out Colin Young, who won the
silver M60 medal. Bob won a bronze medal in

M55 and the team [Brian and Colin had mo^^
down to the M55's]won the gold medals.

Our sole woman competitor was Anne Von
Bismark,W70, who performed admirably to
take the gold medal,beating all the W60's and
W65's on the way. This was her first walk at
the 20k distance and her winning time of
2:42.38 was, therefore, even more commend
able.

for the 10km. Runners, officials and press were
directed on to the bridge but, unfortunately,
spectators were not allowed up to the race area
or on to the bridge to support the runners.

Competitors, marshalled into age groups,
were sent on their way in waves according to
age, not standard. In theory, a sound idea, but
not enough time was allowed between groups.
It would have been better to have timing chips
activated at the start and finish to give an accu
rate time. Regrettably, by starting in earlier
groups, some runners may have inadvertently
affected their times and team scores.

Hot conditions with a strong breeze greeted
the half marathon starters, running across the
bridge, climbing to higher ground and re-cross-
ing the bridge to finish. Exposed red shoulders
and faces on some were matched by the offi
cials, who had underestimated the time gap be
tween the two events. The 10k runners, run-

us also won a bronze and team medals. Excel

lent runs by Lynn Higgs, running strongly after
a steady .start in the half marathon and by Alison
Fletcher in the 10k, were rewarded with victo
ries. Lynn led the women's team in their race,
with medic Alison Jones just missing out on
the bronze after running in third place for a long
way. A jubilant Pam Lucas gained her first
major award when completing the half mara
thon team. Steve Smythe finished 7th in M40,
just behind Phil Wallace, who led the M45 Brit
ish team to bronze, with John Tussler in 62nd
and Cliff Hilton in 400th places. Harold Piper,
M60, finished 248th.

In the 10k race, 1997 BVAF champion Rob
Wise just got the better of his main rival
Hasagawa [Japan], after a head to head in the
final straight. He was on terms across the
bridge, lost ground atler the turn, but then man
aged to get back to the leader for a late etfort.

hindered by the half marathon runners. A great
eftbrt, too, from Alison Fletcher, who was a
clear W35 winner by over four minutes. Also
winning gold was Scotland's evergreen Willie
Marshall, who threaded his way down the home
straight to take the M70 title, helping Britain
to win the men's team silver award, along with
Wise and Kevin Dillon [102nd].

West country lass Mary Anstey was unlucky
to miss W60 gold by just eight seconds, after
being held up with many others at 2km, but
she stayed ahead of husband Dave in M60. VAC
member Dave Wharton, running for Hong Kong
and fourth M60, may have lo.st out with the
leader and was clocked at 33:37. If correct this

would be near Steve James' recent record.

erwise, excellent Japanese technology provil^F
every competitor with a certificate at the fin
ish, complete with position, although 1 suspect
a number of times could be wrong.
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Hat Trick for Girvan
Report by Keith Bradshaw,

Lancashii-e Evening Post Athletics Convspondent

The picturesque setting of Leyland's
warden Park is rapidly establishing a repu
tation as a centre for national road racing
championships. On Sunday, May 10,
Warrington international Mike Girvan
duly completed a hat trick of BVAF 10
Miles titles as he clinched victory in the
1998 Championsltips.

Girvan, who had to stop nmning for
six weeks last year after tearing a calf mus
cle in tlie European Veterans Champion-
slrips, looked impressive and is clearly back
to his best. He set out his stall on the first

of the three loops, taking Frank Barton
[Cambuslang] and Rob Wise witli him. The
Westbury athlete slipped a little on the sec
ond lap as Girvan wrestled for supremacy
with his Scottish challenger. After the
Chiirlcs McDougall, M45 winner

Below: Ian Bai-ne.s, 357, M50 winner

Woinen'.s race winner Cecilia Greasley, 433, approaching the finish. Also in the picture
aiv Ian Shake.shaft[3t)8], Chris Wood[442], Dave Shallcross[469] and Bill Johnson[535]

toughest of struggles it was the champion
who proved to be the strongest, kicking
with 200metres to go and opening up a six
seconds winning margin.

The closeness of the battle was reflected

in the team race. Girvan led Warrington
to victory in tlie M40-49 category, over
coming the crack Scottish outfit, Ron Hill
Cambuslang Harriers, by just two points.

Chas.McDougall underlined the
strength of the Scottish challenge, taking
the M45 honours, where he won by 49 sec
onds from Mike McDevitt of arch rivals
Warrington. Ian Barnes [Poole] and Fred
Gibbs [Bingley] also ran well to take gold
in M50 and M55 groups respectively.

Southport Waterloo's Steve James
proved to be the day's most outstanding

Prize Draw

The prize draw gives support to the pa
per. Why not join in? Each month there is
an overall £125 winner and five £10 run
ners up. All you have to do is send off a
cheque, made payable to Veteran Athlet
ics, for £12, or multiples thereof—to in
crease your chances of a win—to the Hon.
Draw Organiser, Jose Waller, 26 Westwood
Road, East Ogivell, Newton Abbot Devon
TQ12 6YB

The sooner you do it the sooner you
will get in on the draw. Recent winners.
Jan. 98: £125 to S.James [Southport]:
£10 to C.Monks, C.Russell, F.Davies,
D.tate, K.Blanksby
Feb. 98: £125 to S.Rees [Stockport]: £10
to S.Gandee, M.Stewarl, U.Duckworth,
D.Sinnott, B.Leverdier

Mar 98; £125 to B.Holden |Jersey]
£10 to P.Owen, S.Adkins, M.Vance,

A.Bath, J.McChighan

winner as he continued his current form

to win the M60 crown. Having set a Brit
ish M60 best at 5,000 metres on the
Whitehaven track seven days earlier, he
proved untouchable in Leyland, finishing
31st overall and winning his category by
over four minutes.

In tlie women's championships, Cecilia
Greasley [Macclesfield] was fastest on tlie
day, finishing 52nd overall to claim the
W40 title. Tynedale's Lynne Marr was al
ways in command of the W35 group, al
though Altrincham's Alison Veasey looked
strong and was closing in tlie final stages.
There were not any complete teams in tlie
women's championships.

One hundred and fifty five atliletes con
tested the event, hosted for the first time
by South Ribble Harriers and Athletic
Club. The oldest competitor was NVAC
President Les Heald, who ran a commit
ted 1:45.33 to clinch the M75 title. Inter

national guest runner Miryam Rojas, W40,
broke two Colombian veteran records as

she posted 1:09.28 for 15km and 1:16.28
for 10 miles. Results page 18.

Newspaper Support Fund
The supporters listed below have con

tributed since the last issue. We are grate
ful for their generosity.
L.W.Brown, D.Blyth, Ursula Duckworth,
Arnold Shepherd, C.T.Palmer, Peter Bar
ber, John Watson, Hugh Richardson
We still need donations to augment income
and assist tlie continued publication of tliis
newspaper. Please send cheques, payable
to Veteran Atliletics, to Mr L.Brown, 55
Middle Lane, London, N8 8PE

Donations received after press date will
be acknowledged in tlie next issue.
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Hollins Takes Cross Country Title
Dave Hollins, a new veteran in Southern

eyes, but who finished third overall in the
highly rated Birmingham & District League
Division One this season, won the BVAF
Championship at Lloyd Park, Croydon, on
March 28.

"Some ofthe main contenders, including
Nigel Gates, Nick Lees and Rob Wise, were
missing, but there were other good lads run
ning so I was chufted to win the national ti
tle", he commented.

The first to take the lead was Jim Estall

of Belgrave, but early in the race he appeared
to find the weather conditions hot. Close at

train Ixom Aberdeen, tbught a battle tor over
halfthe race, but were eventually .spht John
^^loughby, with Hyde coming home clear.
Steve James, never short of being a brilliant
fighter on all occasions, was not only the first
over 60 but also finished well ahead of all

the M55 group. Mick McLeod would have
been very pleased to hear that his club
Elswick Harriers won the over 50 team prize
and neighbours Morpeth won the over 60's.

Bamet's Ron Higgs won the Laurie
O'Hara trophy for the fust over 65 runner.
Ron was one of popular (J'Hara's many
fiiends and admirers. It was good to see the

M40-49 event: Dave Hollins leads the field near the end of the first lap

hand, and looking easy in tlie group, was
Hollins, a caster in the Potteries and one who
revels in undulating cross country courses.
Hollins, who won the Inter Comities 20 Miles
title in 1990, foimd himself in tlie lead after
about two miles, with Estall a reasonably safe
second tor the rest of the race.

Although Pete Flavell, the M45 winner,
moved through the leading group to challenge
Estall, he never really got on terms with the
man who had put such a good season behind
him. Flavell, who had not been seen in re
cent years as a vet because of achilles prob
lems [he finished 13th in the National of
1975], was delighted with third overall, de
spite finding it hard work. He finished just
ahead of Jonatlion Kilsby, a former North of
tlie Thames cross countiy champion.

Two oustanding internationals of the
1970's were prominent. Dave Black, the
former National cross country champion and
silver and bronze medallist in the 1974 Com

monwealth Games, recently started a come
back and finished second M45. Bemie Ford,
the former Aldershot star, was again in the
winning Redhill Road Runners team. Archie
Jenkins [Cambuslang] had a particularly
good run for 13th place overall and third M45,
just ahead of Mike Hager.

In the over 50's event, Peter Hyde and
former Scottish international Colin

Youngson, who travelled down by sleeper

Belgrave flag waving at the thanksgiving
ceremony before the start of the champion
ships for Laurie's wonderful contribution to
veteran athletics.

Steve Charlton continues his amazing
enthusiasm for running, despite having many
breaks through injury in recent years. He has
only been running for eight weeks again af
ter several months oft'. He trains every day,
normally a steady six miles mn, a system
which he finds easier to do tlian trining in
tensely and having rest days in between. The
Thames Valley man was a reasonably clear
winner of the M70, although George Phipps,
George Meech and Ron Franklin all ran well
in finishing in the next three positions. Gairge
Scutts, M80, continued to shine, finishing
ahead of a M70 and a M75 rumier.

In the women's race, Caroline Home

[W40] and Sally Young [W40] were clear
first and second. Home, who works for the

Civil Service in tlie Benefits Agency, had a
cold the previous week but still managed to
move ahead early on and was never troubled
afterwards. She is a tinn believer that women

should become veterans at 40 rather than 35.

She has had back and hamstring problems
recently but a course of twice daily exercises
appears to have cured the problems. Look
ing back. Home has run the London mara-
tlion in 2; 37 and .she won the English Schools
Cross Country Championships as a senior

Alastair Aitken reports on the
BVAF Championships

Sally Young, 2nd W40

girl in 1975.
Sally Young said she was short of train

ing . She has only been doing light training
of 20 to 30 miles each week, and is looking
forward to competing in some road races to
get some speed work under her belt.
Margaret Auerback of Ranelagh finished
17th overall and was the first over 50 by over
a minute and a quarter, wliile Iris Homsey
[Cambridge and Coleridge] won the over 55
title. The women's over 35 teams had a close

contest, with Derby and County, City of Nor
wich and Havering Mayesbrook taking the
medals. Havering's third scorer, Diane
Hawes, only started running a year ago and
their third scorer, Ruth ( )'Sullivan, was

merly a 53.2 400metre nmner. Results pTre

Below: Peter Hyde, M50 winner, battles

with Colin Young.son, 3rd M50
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SOLIHULL CHAMPIONSHIPS
®  Norman Green Stadium, Sunday 9th August 1998

BVAF & MVAC PENTATHLON CHAMPS £6

B VAF 1 OK TRACK WALK £4

MVAC 10,000m CHAMPS £2.50

OPEN 100m, 200m £1 per event

ENTRY FORM:

Surname First names

Address

Date of birth Age group (eg W40)

Club Veteran club Veteran number Tel No.

^ 1^Please enter me for the following events:

I enclose entry fee of £ payable to MVAC and 9" by 4" SAE

Entries to M.V.Priestman, 57 Maple Road, Rubery, Birmingham, B45 9EB
Closing date 19th July 1998.

BRITISH VETERANS ATHLETIC FEDERATION

I9TH DECATHLON & IITH HEPTATHLON

CHAMPIONSHIPS
[INCLUDING 3RD INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE MATCH GB v USA]

WOODBOURNE ROAD STADIUM, SHEFFIELD
>  SATURDAY 22ND/SIJNDAY 23RD AUGUST, 1998 AT lO.OOAM

Please enter me for the Decathlon/Heptathlon Championships
Name in Full [Block Capitals]: Surname First names
Address in Full:

Date of Birth day month year: Age at date of competition years: Age group
1st Claim Club: Veteran Club/Assoc: Veteran Number

[All competitors must be a member of the BVAF or one of the Regional Associations]
I enclose my entry fee £
Signature Date
Please indicate if acconimodation is required [ | or if directions to stadium required

Important Notes
1} Entry with fees to John Charlton, 11 Wulfric Road. Eckington, Sheffield, S31 9GE
2} Cheques for £9.00 to be payable to John Charlton
13} Certificate of Birth to be produced if required
Please enclose stamped addressed envelope for acknowledgement of entry and directions
5] Entries Close - Friday 14th August 1998
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Track & Field Notes
International Match, Calais, June, My

apologies for not being able to answer all those ^
who sent ine letters about this meeting, as \4 )»
the notice in V/A 45. I had already selected a~'
team before the write up in Athletics Weekly,
although there were still a few gaps to be filled.
A note for the future - the team is generally
self funded and selected from the available top
athletes in the event categories and also any
other interested athletes outside the top groups.
We have a full team and hope to do very well
in France. Possibly, the match will be held in
the U.K within a few years.

Arrangements for the BVAF Champion
ships at Newport are looking good with an ex
pected high entry. The 5km Walk was mis.sed
oti" the advert and we apologise for that, but
thanks to Dennis Withers who has contacted
many walkers and arranged the notice in the
walking magazine. The new standards will be
in force at the championships and we can then
assess how they have been received and con
sider any adjustments needed.

I have two proposals for you to consider at
the AGM . We have problems with the dispet|.
sion of championship trophies, in getting them"
back, engraving them and passing them on the
next recipient. The costs to the BVAF are in
creasing greatly. The first proposal is to change
the AGM to the end of the track season, which
may give more members the opportunity to at
tend the meeting. Trophies could then be pre
sented, with the possibility of having an an
nual veteran athlete of the year award [track &
field, road and cross country]. The second pro-
po.sal is to do away with the trophies from the
end of the year, award them retrospectively, or
award them at the AGM, should the first pro
posal be accepted.

1 hope that we have a larger turn out than
last year for the BVAF Pentathlon and Track
Walk at Solihull in August. All our events have
to be cost efl'ective, as our financial position
does not allow us to continue subsidising events.
Please let us have your support.

For the Combined Event Liteniational with
the U.S.A. in Sheffield on August 22-23 we
would like to see more women entrants, as weL^
as the men, of course [entry form p.5]. Let us
give the Americans a great welcome. It would
also be great to have some support during the
event, so why not come and support the teams?
Infonnation from John Charlton.

The brochures for the European Champi
onships in Cesenatico arrived late and so they
had not been tlnally approved and there are
some mistakes. Athletes competing in both the
1500m and 10,000m events should note that
the 1500m heats will be on the 13th Sept., not
on the 12th as originally stated. Entrants will
be notified.

Finally, I have been trying to complete the
BVAF membership list, proposed two years ago,
and I am still having problems with some of
the clubs who will not send me their members
details. This has caused many problems, par
ticularly when organising the team for the In
ternational. I am unable to to get details of the
members without having to contact 11 clubs,
which 1 will not do. It is essential that the BVAF
have a complete and accurate list of it's mein-t.
bers. This is also part of the BVAF constitutioii 1
and 1 would like to point out to all clubs that,
as part of the BVAF, they are bound to honour
the constitution. Winston Thomas

^'1

I
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From the Chairman
The greater part of

my column in V/A 45
concerned the possible
ways forward for veteran

atliletics following the financial demise of
BAF and I am sorry tliat this has to be a:i
ongoing topic. I know that some members
will find tlfis boring and they may have no
interest with what happens at the national
level of tlie sport but, nevertheless, I feel it
is important to try to keep everyone in
formed.

During our Delegates Meeting at the end
of March a number of proposals were put
forward for discussion, but witliout any con
sensus of views it was agreed that I should
write to each of our clubs/associations, set
ting out tlie basic options, and ask if they
would sound out members and re.spond to
.me well before tire July AGM. The options
are.

•1: We carry on more or less as we are,
bear in mind drat other bodies such as

the South of England AAA are now staging
some veteran championships for tire lowest
age groups. Ifthat trend continues, member
ship of BVAF would gi-adually be of inter
est and benefit only to the oldest age groups.

2: We keep trying to get a recognised
position in the national governing body, pre
viously BAF, but now in whatever new body
is finally establi.shed.

3: We aim to go it alone and try to take
control of all veteran athletics.

I also sugge.sted that it might be uselul,
in addition to all these options, to r ecord if
there were people who were not prepared
to express any opinion at all. All of this
would give me .some guidance of the meas
ure of support for any particular course of
action. So far I have heard Irom foirr area

clubs and each is recommending option two.
Since tire Delegates Meeting, Ron Bell

and I had a meeting with David Moorcroft,
and he was able to outline the proposals for
a new structirre to replace BAF. These are
being pr'esented at a series of road shows to
the regions. Basically the proposals are to
reverse the current procedure, with the
admin going tiirougji local District Commit
tees, then the Regional and finally to BAF.
Although set down in the constitution of
BAF tiiat the clubs will elect tlie Executive

Officers, giving direct contact, in practice
there is natural progr'ession from people who
have started office at local level, tiien who
are put forward to regional and, in due
course, possible candidates for the national
body.

Inevitably, there are people who have
served many years on committees and who
have been prepared to put in an enormous
amount of time but who are not necessarily
the best of administrators, and who find tiiat
the more time tliat is involved in working
on committees, then time available to keep
in touch with the gi^ass roots is reduced. The
International Athletes made the complaint
tliat officials were not in touch, but it has
been a typical situation in many sports run
by honorary officials who have only .so much
time to give. Shades of Will Carling's com
ments on "old fails"! I shudder to think what

will be said of the chairman of an organisa
tion wliich it.self is aimprised of old atiiletesl

To reverse the way tiie old body was .set
up, the proposed new stmcture starts from
tiie top and then works it's way down. At
the head is an elected President who heads

an Appointment Board, which appoints and
monitors tiie peifomiance of the next tier
down. This should create a more profes-

Ll

Secretary's Report
Bridget
Cushen

Durban Re.sults Book and Video
Again I have to report that these have

not been delivered in April as promised.
Monty Hacker gave a frank and honest
explanation during the WAVA Council s
meeting in April. Briefly, the Organising
Committee have run out of money. He and
a few others have now manually checked
tlirough all the results. They are with the
printers and are due for dispatch in June.
If you have not received your copy by mid
July, please send a copy of your receipt to
me, as the BVAF will co-ordinate.
International Year of Women in Athletic.s

The worldwide response to this spe-
i^^ear is amazing. The lAAF have now
coihpiled an exhibition of photographs
which they will offer free to interested host
cities. I am currently in correspondence

with the Arts Council and various bodies

in Britain to try and host an exhibition.
WAVA Council will donate a special tro
phy for the best female performance at
each of it's regional champiuonships.
Annual General Meeting.

The AGM will be held immediately
after the last event at the National Track

& Field Championships on July 11 in
Newport. All athletes may attend and vote.
Agenda items to date include a proposal
to increase the over 60 teams for the road
relays from three to four members. The
relays are one of our most popular promo
tions so, if you have an opinion, come
along.

On Sunday July 12, the Veteran Ath
letic Association of England hold their
AGM at 09.00 am. Members of English
clubs who may have a say on, for exam
ple, the selection criteria for the British &
Irish International Cross Country, are wel
come to attend.

sional operation. Teams of no more than
eight would be set up to deal with difterent
a.spects of the sport e.g: top performers:
coaching and developement: rules; compe
tition: endurance atliletes: recreational run

ners etc. To date only PAS has been created
to look alter the top performers. It was sug
gested by Dave tiiat veterans could fit in to
the structure as a specific part but the basic
proposals would have to be accepted before
anytliing could proceed to the next stage.
Following the road .shows there will be fur
ther proposals taking in comments received.
We took the opportunity to re-emphasise the
growing number of veterans, which now
probably exceed the numbers of senior age
athletes. There will be another meeting later
this year.

The reactions from the road shows have

been mixed. The main problem has been the
limited time to assimilate the proposals and
no one knows what will happen when tiiese
get down to the gra.ss roots i.e. the active
athlete. During the Midlands road show Bill
Adcocks highlighted tiie problem of the
majority of athletes who have no interest in
what is going on at tlie top, but who simply
want to run when and where they want to.
They would see no worry until such time that
events were no longer taking place. At
present possibly 99% could not care less.
The question of how the President, as the
only elected officer, would be elected, was
raised at the Northern meeting, yet oddly,
no queiy concerning the other people on the
Appointment Board, hi the proposals tiiey
ai'e merely listed as "a representative of the
major funding agency[ies] and 1-2 inde
pendent well respected figures witii an in-
tere.sl in atliletics. What credentials, and who
appoints them?

There wei e fears expressed by some that
these proposals were largely driven by the
.Sports Council, but asswance was given that
this was not so. However, I believe that as
the .Sports Council has been funding the es
sentials on a temporary basis since the BAF
financial collap.se, any long term funding will
only be available for a new structure if it op
erates in a way wliich would meet the .Sports
Councils approval. Ron and I have also had
a meeting on behalf of the veterans with the
Sports Council. We had tiie same a.s.surance
tliat there is no wi.sh for direct involvement

but a wish to see a unified and ellicient .struc-

tm e and, where appropriate, financial back
ing could then be given.

The situation will evolve over the next

few months, but whether tiie clubs will feel
able to support the proposals will not be
come clear for some time yet. There have
been suggestions from various sections of
the sport, such as distance runners, as well
as the veterans, that tliey could cope quite
well without an all embracing national gov
erning body and that their particular section
ctxiuld go it alone. However, this is much
easier said than done.

Otiier views are welcome, but , mean-
wliile, watch tiiis space! Keith Whitaker
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LETTERS
Tlie Letters cohuiuis of Veteran AtJiletics are open to all wliowoiil(
like to express tlieir views, satisfactions or dissatisfactions on ajiy
subject of interest to our readers. Letters should be kept as brief as

possible or tltey may be ctU for space reasons. Tliey slionld be
addressed toTlie Editor, Veteran Atliletics, 154, Kni^itlow Road,

Harbome, Binmingliam Bi7RQA

Unjustified Criticism

Praise For Indoors

I took part in the BVAF Indoor Cham
pionships in Glasgow [and won gold and
silver medals] and to all who participated
in the organisation 1 would like to e.xpress
my gratitude for a wonderful experience.

The Championships took place in ex
traordinary order and in the best of sport
ing atmospheres. 1 have taken part in nu
merous international competitions and I
believe that your competition was the best
organised. My special thanks to Bridget
Cushen for her kind assistance with in

formation on the event and to Ian

Steedman for his personal attitude towards
me. Shechter Pinchas, Israel

Praise For Officials, Too
Tlianks on behalf of all those who par

ticipated in tlie BVAF Championships and
the Scottish Championships at the Kelvin
Hall, Glasgow. Olympic athletes could not
have been better served at these two meet
ings, which were superbly organised to the
nth degree. All 1 had to do was turn up
and nm at the programme time and enjoy
my participation.

These were not isolated occasions. We
are served every week by qualified and ex
perienced officials, giving us a service that
could not be bettered by professionals. One
even thanked me for my participation.

Sport is not just facilities. It is people.
They breathe life into sport. We are ex
tremely fortunate to be served so well.
Thanks also to Glasgow for providing us
with such an excellent facility.

Hugh McGinlay, Falkirk

Are Forms Necessary?
It is with a degree of naivete that 1 read

the report on the BVAF Indoor Champi
onships in the last issue of V/A and 1 can
not help asking the question.

Why, if it is a British Championship,
do athletes have to get their records signed
on the standard form?

1 understand the need for these forms
in, say, a local competition, but where it
is a national or even an area competition
then the records should be ratified with
out the need for such forms. After all. the
officials arc supplied by the organisers.
Or is this a case of bureaucracy gone mad?

Malcolm Robertson, Tamworth

I was surprised to read tlie letter from Tom
Neary in V/A 45 because, having taken part
in the marathon at Stoke Ferry last year, I do
not believe that Veronica Manley was being
discourteous to other ruimcrs [Rumiers need
rabbits, V/A 44). If the race report is re-read
it can be seen that she was the only W45 com
petitor and the only lady tfom Norfolk, so two
of her victories were run overs, and .she was
not, as Tom Neary imagines, belittling her
active competitors. Nor were her conunents
about the road provision derogatory to East
Anglia [ pointing out that travel was not that
ditlicult]. I consider that Trevor Driver's en
couragement to participate, which was taken
as a criticism of Ms Manley, .supports her ap
peal for others to do so.

I fear that Tom Neary mis-read the word
rabbits as pejorative, flie point is that dogs
cha.sc rabbits and nimiers need some one to

chase |in my case because I might gel lo.st ilT
cannot see the runner in front of me]. Ciener-
ally, liowever, it is because competition helps
the supply of adrenalin and gives one a feel
for a .speed at which to run. It is very difficult
for most of us to maintain a good .steady pace
when running with no one to follow, and I
have found my pace to be much more vari

able when I have been leading a small group
than when following a group or a good steqA
runner. -

Tlie tum out in champion.ship races wliich
I have entered since I returned 18 montlis ago
Irom a long lay otfhave been very disappoint
ing. Tlie BVAF marathon at Wissey, with more
support .stati'than ruimers was ju.st one exam
ple. As tlie third best [on a good day] over 50
in my club, I was pleasantly surprised to pick
up a County V50 bronze medal when my elder
and better colleague did not compete. How
ever, this was .subsequently put into perspec
tive in tlie next big race I entered [the Hemel
10] by four other over 50's who had not en
tered the county champion.ship.

Tlie champion is supposed to be the best
in the country [or county], but if no one else
enters, or you know that there are better run
ners who did not bother to enter, tlie title loses

some of it's stature. To make it a real champi
onship and an interesting race, we need a de
cent number of serious contestants. [I
knowledge that 1 was not at Wissey as an \&e'
balanced workload had disrupted my train
ing schedule, but if we had enough ruimers
the odd under par perfonnance would not cre
ate a big gap]. John A.L.Borgar.s, Ware

I feel that I must protest at the attack by
Tom Neary on one of my fellow EVAC mem
bers in his letter in V/A 45. [Rumiers Need
Rabbits]. As editor of the EVAC magazine I
was pleased to print Veronica Manley's letter
in our December edition, albeit in a longer
version. I believe the point Veronica was try
ing to make was a valid one, i.e that there was
a poor women's entiy in the BV/M*' Marathon
and, whilst you can only beat tho.se who en
ter, there is not much glory in being the only
competitor in a given age group.

Can a true statement be tenned deroga
tory? Tliere is little, or no, public transport in
Norfolk ̂)n Simdays and you cm fmd tlie roads
pretty bu.sy due to holiday traffic. I think it is
fair to say that without a car it w<)uld be al
most impossible to get to the Wissey start.

Tlie race referee was, and is, a long serv
ing and valued member of EVAC. Without
knowing who the referee was Mr.Neary has
cast aspersions on all the officials present on
that day. Tlie remark made by the referee was.

I am .sure, made in a jocular manner and was
taken as such by Veronica. The referee has a
sense of humour, seemingly lacking by a cer
tain member from MVAC.

1 am sure that Veronica would agree witli
Mr.Driver's letter, that taking part is tlie im
portant part of any event. Without competi
tors there is no competition. Would Seb or
Daley or .Steve feel proud of tlieir Olympic
medals if they had been the only competitor?
Had Veronica had half a dozen other ladies to

compete against, I have no doubt tliat she
would have risen to the challenge, beaten
them, and received her medals with pride and
not embairas.sment.

It would appear, from his remarks, tl/'l^
Mr.Neary wants to gain a gold medal in tlit
marathon. The way to do it, by his .standards,
would seem to be by having no opposition. 1
wi.sh him well. When his grandchildren ask.
"Who did you beat, grandad?", I wonder how
proud he will feel when he tells tliem, "No
one". Tony Challis, EVAC

BVAF Travel Agents Should Be More Flexible
Planning for the European Championships,

I rang W( iT Travel to get a hotel only booking.
I spoke to Anna, who told me their probable
rate and that they were giving preference to
people who booked their full passage. .She also
otfered a cheaper tlight. which 1 declined as I
[and others] will be using air miles to get there.
She did not call me, as promised, the follow
ing week to confirm hotel availability. Other
people I know have received a .similar nega
tive response when enquiring about hotel only
biKikings.

Having read Keith Whitakcr's comments
on HVAF travel in V/A 45, 1 have dillieulty in
undcr.standing the reasons lor WOT's allilude.
It cannot be limited space in Cescnatico as,
since then, 1 had no trouble in finding appro
priate accommodation for our group in one of
the hundreds of hotels. This is what I thought

the professionals would be doing.
WGT should be aware that many veteran

athletes combine these events with holidays,
and visiting family and friends in the area. They
must, also, recognise that they can still make
profits on non standard packages, otherwise
people will continue to go el.sewhere to tind
what suits them. In previous years Vest Tours
were always helpful in putting together tailor
made packages, and even introduced individu
als to share twin rooms. Being intlexible just
leads to a loss of revenue to WGT and BVAF.

I think it would be appropriate for WGT to
respond to these and Keith's connnents through
this magazine, so that our members can haj;;,
confidence in them and the plans [which shoi
be well under way] that they have made for us
and our visitors in Gateshead next year,

Bariy Ferguson, Cambridge H.
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British Veterans Athletic Federation

Open 5K Road Championships

promoted by MIDLAND VETERANS ATHLETIC CLUB
SUNDAY 11 OCTOBER 1998 at SUTTON PARK, BIRMINGHAM

Traffic free course starting and finishing at Wyndley Stadium
taking in a popular Sutton Park circuit

Provisional Timetable;

11.30 am \V35+ and M60 + ;12 noon M50 / M55 ; 12.30 pm M40 / M45 ; Awards 2.00 pm
Excellent facilities with parking, full changing, refreshments and provision for spectators

BVAF Championsliip Medals ; all 5 year Age Groups
teams M40 - 49 & M50 - 59 (4 to score) M60 + (3 to score)

VV35 - 44 & W45 + (3 to score)
£4.00 (BVAF lion alTiliated and unattached £6.00)

.26 September 1998 no late entries will be accepted
BVAF 5K Championship Secretary, Rainbow Cottage,
15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch, Worcs B48 7LH

ENTRY FEES;

ENTRIES CLOSE;

ENTRIES TO;

BVAF 5K CHAMPIONSHIPS

NAME.,

11 OCTOBER 1998

.M/F CLUB.

ADDRESS.

POST CODE.

AREA VETERAN CLUB.

VETERAN NUMBER

TEL. NUMBER

DATE OF BIRTH / /19... AGE ON DAY OF RACE.

I enclose Cheque / POpayable to MVACfor £. and 9x6 SAEfor Number & Travel details.
I understand that the organisers of this Event will not be responsible for any loss or injury to myself and I
agree to abide by BAF laws

SIGNED

Fundamentals of Track and Field

High-Performance Training for Track and Field

Running Past 50 ^ ̂
Complete Book of Jumps ■ ^

Cycling Past 50 , . •

Marathon Training

A  Coaching by the Experts videos

Strength Training Past 50

Have you discovered Human Kinetics ?
For books videos and CD-Rom's contact Human Kinetics the premier publisher for
sport and fitness and order your FREE catalogue today

Telephone - Human Kinetics - 0113 278 1708
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Gateshead Update
As the countdown to the 13 th WAVA

Championships, which will take place be
tween July 29 to August 8 1999 at Gates-
head, is well under way, it is an appropriate
time to update members on the
developements to date and to shed a little
light on the behind the scenes planning. This
is, without doubt, the biggest event in which
the BVAF will be involved as the WAVA

Championships is the largest track and field
event in the world. Our partnership with
Gate.shead MBC is working well and there
are strong links between tlie two organisa
tions. A massive amount of work has already
taken place and both Gateshead and the
BVAF are happy with the progress made but,
like any organisations which organise events
of such size, we realise that tlrere will be

many sleepless nights ahead.

Stop Press
Championships brochures, contain

ing details of events, provisional time
tables, entry forms and everything you
need to know, will be available at the
end of June.

Please write to The Leisure Dept,
GatesheadM.B.C, Civic Centre, Regent
Street, Gateshead, lyne and Wear, NEl
8HH for a copy. Please note, however,
that completed entries, together with
entry fees, must be returned to the BVAF
Entries Co-Ordinator, address p. 6.

Organisational Structure
The top level of the structure is the Ex

ecutive Committee, con.sisting of nine peo
ple. The man with the ultimate responsibil
ity is Mike Newton, the Director of Leisure
Services for Gateshead M.B.C. Mike has

committed the council to pay all the bills and
is charged with the staging of the Champi-
on.sliips. Also on tlie conunittee are repre
sentatives Irom the Police, Gateshead Coun
cil, a Marketing and Spon.sorship company
and the BVAF [two places - Keith Whitaker
and I]. Next comes llie shared re.sponsibili-
ties between David Bunce, the Assistant
Director of Leisure and my.self. David is con
centrating on planning, whilst 1 take care of
mo.st of the veteran input required.

The Local Organising Committee is
made up of the four people mentioned ear
lier plus ten otliers.
Technical Stadia - Mick Laidler [with
Winston Thomas trom BVAF]. Responsible
for competition, officials, equipment, stadia
facilities, drug testing.
Technical Non Stadia - Bob Gallagher
[with Barbara Dunsford and Ron Bell Ifom
BVAF]. Responsible tor marathon, walks,
cross country.

Adminutration - Geoff Haggon [with Irene
Nichols, BVAF, to become involved later].
Resixmsible for vets office, entries, data and
re.sults, accreditation and uniforms.
Visitors Service - Debbie Ross [WGT on
behalt ot the BVAF]. Re.spt)n.sible tor ac

commodation, transport, interpretation, post
office, change bureaux, tours, welfare, tel
ephones.
Protocol - Ian McGowan [with Keith
Whitaker from BVAF]. Responsible for
guests, medal presentation, opening and
closing ceremonies.
Operations Stadia - Richard Howe. Re
sponsible for spectators, safety, security,
medical, parking, lost property, stadium
services, display facilities and commumca-
tions.

Finance - Dave O'Neill. Responsible for
budgets, .systems, insurance research.
Community Services - Chris Nevis [North
Eastern Vets]. Re.sponsible for volunteers
and host-a-vet.

Marketing and Promotions - H.N.I, plus
Elaine Robinson. Responsible for press and
PR, advertising, sponsorship, merchandis
ing, announcers, photography, brochures.
Catering and Entertainment - Ray
Basson. responsible for V.I.P's, atliletes, ol-
ficials, spectators, banquet, entertamment
village.

It can be seen Ifom the above list that
the officers are shouldering great re.sponsi-
bilities, but Gate.shead is one of the most
experienced councils in .staging major events
and mo.st of the staff" are undertaking jobs
tliey normally do on such tx;casion.s. To the
list of dedicated workers can be added the
North Ea.stem Veterans Athletic Club who
are becoming more and more involved, to
gether with the staff'at Chester Le Street and
Monkton Stadiums, and you can begin to get
some idea of the scale of the event when it is
borne in mind that the same tacilities have
to be available at all tluee stadia.

Among names already in the Ifame is
Malcolm Rogers, who will be our meeting
manager, making sure that the meeting goes
according to plan. Consideration is being
given to Paul Dickenson to be our main an
nouncer and Dr Patrick Milroy to head our
medical team. Anotlier popular figure with
Briti.sh vets and who wishes to be involved
is Richard Shippings, who will lead the
chiropractors team.
Venues

The main stadimn will be Gateshead
International Stadium at which there will
be registration, entertainment village and
merchandising tented village, plus the usual
range of ancillary services associated with
these champion.ships. Extra throwing and
jumping areas will be installed [some out
side the main track area].

Riverside Stadium is located at Ches-

ter-Le-Street, just off'the A1M and some 15
minutes by car Ifom Gateshead, depending
on traffic and time of day. This is one of the
finest stadiums I have seen and is carpeted!.
This new facility will be turther extended
and present plans arc that it will stage some
of the multi events, track walks and some of
the longer track runs.

Monkton Stadium is located at Jarrow

and has already been used for the BVAF
Championships. It is about 10 minutes ifom
Gateshead, but approx. 20 minutes fî ^
Riverside.

Non Stadia Venues

Marathon: The marathon will start and fin

ish at the International Stadium at Gateshead.

The course will follow part of the Great
North Run, heading towards Heworth where
it turns, back towards Newcastle where it
drops down to the River Tyne and across the
swing bridge. Competitors should note the
drop down as they will have to ascend the
same hill at the 25 miles mark. The course

then Ibllows the river, with a slight pull up
into the ScoLswood Road, crossing the river
again by the Scotswood Bridge and back on
to the Gate.shead side. From there it passes
the back of the Metro Centre and heads back

to the swing bridge and a second lap.
On completing the second lap, competi

tors will hit the hill at 25 miles and heart

downhill for home with tlie stadium fioc!^.
lights coming into view and the finish line
outside the stadium a welcome sight. Bob
Gallagher and I have spent hours trying to
find a flat cour.se but in Gate.shead that is

impossible. What we have devised is a
cour.se that is scenic in parts and also takes
in some hi.storical a.spects.
Cross Country; Bob and 1 have designed a
brand new arurse for the championships and
whilst, in the past, I have been accused of
designing tou^ courses, this time I will say
that it is challenging, very firm under foot
and veiy fast. Set at Chester-Le-Street, tlie
course skirts around fields, a nature reserve
and the riverside with Maiden Castle as the
back drop. A specially constructed official's
village will be in place, as will an athlete's
area which will house the usual rest, medi
cal, kit .storage and extra toilets. If all goes
to plan the course will be used for ,r)
Saleway Cross Country m November, whns,,.
will give us the opportunity to iron out any
wrinkles beforeour event.

Road Walks: The.se will take place at Team
Valley Trading Estate, some 10 minutes Ifom
the International Stadium. Bar bara Dunsford
and I have looked hard at the course and feel
it will be appreciated by the athletes as it
off'ers a 2.5 Im loop, all left turns and with
only sliglit hill. An entire inlfastructure will
be brought into the location, as all too fi-e-
quently the walkers have been the forgotten
athletes.

Accommodation: All types of accommo
dation will be available, ranging Ifom uni
versity to luxury. Campsites are available at
several locations. Full details will be in the
entry brxrklet.

Recently the lull WAVA council visited
Gate.shead and gave unanimous support to
the venues and the plarming, so we are on
the right track to making this the best evJ|.>
WAVA Track and Field Championships. NS
excuses! Get training and show the world
that Briti.sh vets ar e the best. Ron Bell
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ISLE OF MAN
21*Year
of the

lOM

Marathon

OPEN MARATHON I HALF MARATHON
Sponsored by:

ISLEOFMAN
W ASSURANCE LIMITED

MERCURY
A S S H T M A N A G K M H N T

Run Under BAF Rules. Permit No: 2690
SUPPORTED BY THE ISLE OF MAN DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM & LEISURE

9:00 A.M. SUNDAY 16^" AUGUST, 1998

^JRUN ON QUIET COUNTRY ROADS ̂ MEDALS ̂ GOODY" BAGS TO ALL FINISHERS

^SPOT PRIZES ̂ {tFREE 'T' SHIRTS ̂  POST-EVENT SPORTS MASSAGE SPONSORED BY

HEALTHMA TIERS ^-PRIZE PRESENTATION & FREE BUFFET ̂  AWARDS:-OPEN MEN -

FIRST 3; OPEN WOMEN - FIRST 3; VETERANS BVAF GRADE 1 ^^TEAMS (MARATHON
ONLY):-]®'^ 3 FROM EACH CLUB ̂  FREE RETLTIN TRANSPORT BETWEEN DOUGLAS
AND START AT RAMSEY ̂ ^CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES, 2^° AUGUST 1998
ORGANISED BY: THE ISLE OF MAN VETERAN ATHLETES' CLUB

(ENTRIES TAKEN ON THE DAY - EXTRA £2.00)

READING ATHLETIC CLUB
PRESENT

IITH VETERANS TRACK & FIELD OPEN MEETING
SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER 1998 at PALMER PARK STADIUM, READING

Winner Medal each Age Group • First Class Stadium • Easy Access/Parking • Resurfaced Track

r Events [Tick Box] [New Programme]
FIELD 4 Trials Only
□ 11:00 HT M □ 13:00 JT W & M60+ □ 14:30 JT M40-59
□ 11:00 SP W □ 13:00 HI M&W □ 15:00 TJ W
□ 12:00 PV M+W □ 13:30 H TW □ 15:30 DT M40-59
□ 12.00 LJ W □ 14:00 LJ M □ 16:10 TJ M
□ 13:00 SP M40-59 □ 14:30 SP M60+ □ 16:00 DT W & M60+
TRACK
□ 13:15 100m W,M □ 15:20 400m W,M
□ 14:00 800m W, M □ 15:45 1500m W&M
□ 14.30 5000m W&M □ 16:10 200m W,M
□ 14:55 Spr Hdl W, M

I wish to be entered for the event[s] indicated and confirm that I qualify to compete under Veteran status and within the
rales and principles laid down by the BVAF.
Name:
Address:

Signature: Post Code Tel. No

Categories (please tick):
M  40-44 □ 45-49 □ 50-54 □ 55-59 □ 60-64 □ 65-69 □ 70+ □
F  35-39 □ 40-44 □ 45-49 □ 50-54 □ 55-59 □ 60-64 □ 65-69 □ 70+ □
Entries to: Mr. D.Bradfield, 36, Blewbury Drive, Tilehurst, Reading, RG31 5HL
Entry Fees: £2.00 for each event (£3.00 on day, subject to availability] Cheques or Postal Orders: Reading Athletic Club
Closing date for entries: 23rd September 1998

M:-:.
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The Way Ahead by Peter Chaplin
The Chainnan [his report in V/A 45] con

tinues to be vexed by the question of the "way
forward for veteran athletics" and queries if
he should press for recognition with BAF or
should we go it alone. [If the BAF or it's equiva
lent is indifferent to the BVAF then perhaps
veterans are already alone!]

A review of veteran athletics over the last

25 -30 years reveals, like Topsy, it has grown
and grown. Like much of the club athletics it
has grown in a haphazard and ad hoc manner.
It has developed out of club athletics, although
BVAF affiliated clubs have a separate identity
and are registered with BAF as such. Teams in
BVAF Championships and competitions con
tinue to be classitled on the strength of a mem
ber's BAF first claim club. Only when there is
an Area or Inter Club event does the individual
veteran elub eompete under the Southern, East-
em, Northern, etc. club banner, and then it is
often found that a selected athlete could com
pete for two or more clubs. This anomaly arises
because he or she belongs to perhaps three vet
eran clubs federated to the BVAF, which has
yet to rule on a first claim status within the
Federation. A good example of haphazard

.developement!
The Southern V.A.C. started as an Asso

ciation, having Southern clubs affiliated to it.
This gave it a defining role within recognised
borders and a sense of eontrol. The South of
England AA. have recently revived the idea
of veteran competition on an area basis, usurp
ing SCVAC, and now run successful cross
country and track and field championships, at
the expense of the SCVAC.

Veteran athletics to most veterans would
appear to be a state of mind. It is misleading to
say that 50 ̂  of those taking part in road and
cross country races are vets. They are not! They
are over 35 or 40, and have reached the age to
be eligible to be vets. Only those who have
joined a veteran club should be entitled to this
status and be able to compete in veteran com
petition. Under present circumstances veteran
status appears to the fore when convenient
Many of the 50% who have joined a veteran
club fail to support BVAF championships or
their club's area events. This is evident when
perusing results. The BVAF 1997 5k Road
Championship is a good example as the over
whelming number of runners were from South
ern clubs. First claim club competition or lo-
•cal events invariably take preference

The dilemma facing BVAF is encapsulated
in the two following statements. "In open team
competitions athletes of veteran status ... must
only compete for their tirst claim club" [The
Southerner No 16 December 1995 - Veterans
Reminder]. " I have pointed out that my ap-

P™/!? for the benefitof BVAF members only, as around half the
members of open clubs are veterans. " [Vet
eran Athletics No 36 Autumn 1996 - From the
Chairman]. How is the Chairman's wish to be
realised, in the face of the divided loyalties of
most veterans?

It can be argued that the above statements
contain the problem that faces the BVAF, which
is organised to cater for a membership that is
only second claim. Except for the few who join
as first claim members, the majority's loyalty
lays with their first claim club, not their vet
eran club. This can be likened to those who
join the specialist clubs such as the Road Run

ners, Kangaroo Club, and the Throwing Ccle.
These exist to provide a speciality. With veter
ans it could be said to be age. They do not rep
resent their sport only to promote. The Road
Runners Club missed the opportunity to rep
resent road running during the running boom,
and allowed B.A.R.R. to fill the vacuum. BVAF
is far stronger and better organised, but could
end up the same. BVAF is organised on a vet
eran club basis, [though it's affiliated clubs use
BAF first claim club structure to define team
winners and for competion in veteran track &
field leagues]. In addition it relies heavily on
BAF clubs and officials to organise much of
it's championship programme, apart from it s
National cross country and track & field cham
pionships.

What are the alternatives to the present
situation? There is of course the status quo
which could be likened to the Kangaroo Club
or the Thowing Circle, pressing for better prae
structures, allowing veteran athletics to eve op
along whatever lines some enterprising indi
vidual sees fit. Veterans track and field leagues
are a good example of this.

The next alternative is to "go it alone .
What does this mean? Who is to spell out such
a move with all it's possible wm'tications?
Does the veteran club resign from it s area
Association? Would BAF clubs then need to
affiliate their veteran members to BVAF
[shades of the old SCVAC]^Or would ew vet
eran clubs need to be
trv to affiliate to the BVAF? Would BVAF en
deavour to take over responsibility for organ
ising all veteran activities, including area chain-

Spotalcly o? within "tiatins contpati-
•  j Rrifish veterans on world,tions, and represent Britisn veie
european and international committees

TfUrther option could be to re-organise as
the Veteran Athletic Association along.s^de the
Rj,adWalk™
War Association. British

wfthffithr area. It would be financed by a
levy on all registered veterans payable

to the Area BVAA, with individual clubs pay-
a vair™ '» BAF " w„h the

roL Walking and Fell Running Association^
Onlv an athlete registered as a veteran couldCompete in veteran events and tor veteran
awards. The question is how would such a
Veterans Athletic Association gain recognituion
by BAF, and would the oflicials of clubs be
willing to change to Association status?

The suggestion is that the setting up ot a
woS iS fei" •" •""if BV« «liih>
is the first thing to be done. Ihis would exam
ine the options available i.e to continue the
present arrangements, go it alone, or re-con-
stitute as the Veteran Athletic Association and
to obtain acceptance as a constituent part of
BAF similar to the R.W.A. "Going it alone"
and re-constituting as the VAA may turn out to
be one and the same.

When approaching a bank for a loan to start
a business, the bank would want to know where
the business wanted to go and how it proposed
to go there. So would BAF! In modern par
lance a business plan or mission statement for
the VAA would have to be presented. Such a
mission statement would be drawn up by a
committee of BVAF atliliated clubs. The wish

to represent all veterans, the acceptance of tive
year age groups and better prize structures for
veterans in open competition is hardly a good
enough mission statement!
Basic Rules For VAA

Agree own areas - for veteran purposes clubs
elect which they join - not necessarily BAF
areas.

BVAF Championships and those of it's atTili-
ated Clubs [or Regional Associations] should
be promoted by the BVM" or it's Regional As
sociations. Only registerd veterans would be
able to eompete. All women over 35 and all
men over 40 eligible to register.
Issue permits for domestic inter area/club com
petition in track and field, road and cross coun
try. Issue permits to BAF clubs when includ
ing veteran competition within open events.
All championships should be separate veter
ans only promotions, not incorporated in open
races.

Define track & field league structures, also
cross country and road running if they arise.
A separate and additional entry fee to be
charged in all open competition if veteran
awards available, thus allowing veterans
compete for both veteran and open prizes, botP
team and individual.

A strict list of dates for national-area
champinship events is required to help avoid
clashes.

Continue representing veterans on world,
european and other international bodies.
Points to remember when considering
change
At present we have a Federation of second
claim clubs - main loyalty to first claim.
Prize structure within events are open to all -
not true veteran competition. This is no difi'er-
ent to giving prizes to the first three left handers
home!

BVAF teams based on first claim
RRC formed to promote road running. With
it's own marathon championships, where now?
BVAF uses BAF clubs to stage it's events as
do veteran clubs.

BVAF acts as a channel for overseas events.
World and European to conform with intema^
tional rules. 0^
South of England A.A. now promoting own
veteran championships. This can only dimin
ish SCVAC and VAC. Will Midlands and the
North be able to withstand the pressure if their
areas follow the S.E.A.A.?

Under the present set up a separate body for
England had to be constituted to select teams
for the Home Countries Cross Country Inter
national.

BVAF needs to define it's position, to stamp
it's authority on veteran athletics.
What the BVAF does at present
1 Representation to BAF, WVAA, EVAA Gov
erning Committees.
2 Stages World and European events. Promotes
and co-ordinates the Home Countries Cross
Country International, bearing in mind that
Wales and Scotland are clubs or associations,
not areas.

3 Promotes veteran only championships [cross
country, track & field and indoors]
Final Comment

There are bound to be points overlookej^,
in this summary, either out of ignorance
because they seemed to be of minor importance.
Additionally, this is not a criticism of any one.
It is no more than a view of veteran athletics.
In many ways veteran athletics is no worse and
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no better than much of grass roots club athlet
ics. Both have a long history of "do it your
self as cheaply as possible. Permits are

j j^nted without question. Rules are bent or
^eumnavigated. Road running is flooded with
unattached runners. Races and T & F meet

ings are permitted with little recourse to those
already in existence. Any half a dozen people
can start up a club with little or no investiga
tion. In fact, almost a free for all!

Under present circumstances, veteran ath
letics is, for many active veterans, a state of
mind to be changed at will, not to be confused
with everyday athletics open to all. If it were
otherwise, on reaching the age of 35 or 40 there
would be a mass exodus of athletes from BAF

clubs to BVAF atllliated organisations, and
only the best would be able to represent their
country in international veteran competition.
It is no more than a pleasant side issue. Being
all things to all veterans is the best of all pos
sible worlds. Can it, or does it need to be oth
erwise?

To end on a lighter note, a well known ath
lete from this area was competing as a veteran

the first time in an early Harlow Marathon.
-On passing a balding runner, who could be
"old", he asked "are you a vet". "No, I am a
school teacher" he replied. What this says for
veteran athletics, or school teaching for that
matter, you can draw your own conclusions!

In the winning team in the Road Relays:
Above, M4() race Steve Lonnen (Brighton)
Below, M5H race, Gaieth Jones [Oxford]

j? •> JL y.. -'A'.

And Another Opinion from Ron Blastland
I would like to respond to the Chairman's

report in V/A 45 and his request for comments
on the way forward for the BVAF.

Vets AC, Midland Vets, Northern Vets and
Scottish Vets were set up on the "club" system
and so individual members could join the vets
club[s] of their choice. Jack Fitzgerald formed
Southern Counties Vets AC [SCVAC] as an

• Association and so the AAA's clubs in the south

could affiliate to the SCVAC, thus making all
of their veteran members eligible for the
SCVAC events. There was no conflict over first

claim memberships and SCVAC champion
ships would be on a par with the open area
championships. When the BVAF was fonned
in 1975 SCVAC was the one out of step and,
despite Jack's attempts to eonvert the others
to associations, SCVAC had to come into line
with the majority.

The club approach limited the membership
to those prepared to pay individual member
ship subscriptions. This unintentional "finan
cial" restriction permitted the policy of unre
stricted championship entries to British, Eu
ropean and World veteran events. The BVAF
club membership arrangement also means that
only about 10% of the total AAA's eligible vet
erans are represented by the BVAF. I suspect
that is the main reason why Keith made little
or no progress with BAF.

Affiliation has the merit that if all AAA's

elubs affiliate to their veteran area associations

then the BVAF would represent all veteran ath
letic club members. Championship entries
would increase and we would have true area

championships. Confusion over first or second
claim membership would disappear and the
"cheap" membership subscriptions would have
to be replaced by direct membership of a con
ventional athletic club. This would tie veter

ans in directly with the conventional athletic
club system. Veteran team championships
would be able to draw on all of the veterans

within an athletic club, rather than just those
in membership of a vets club plus the few pre
pared to pay the premium on the race entry
fee. Entries for BVAI' events ought to increase
by at least four fold. These increases may mean
introducing qualitying performances for Na
tional, European and World Championships,
although travel costs may still contain the num
bers and experience would have to dictate the
.solution to that problem.

Already a number of counties have begun
to hold their own veterans track and field cham

pionships and the .South of England AAA's hold
their own area veterans cross country champi
onships. Belatedly the parent bodies are be
ginning to recognise the importance of the vet
eran numbers and perhaps the political dan
gers of a breakaway. This would seem to ofl'er
an avenue for integration for those seeking of
fice. An absorption of the leadership of the
BVAF and member clubs into the mainstream

AAA's structure would avoid duplication of
events and much administration. It would lead

to true championships and perhaps to interna
tional representation. It should cut costs! Hope
fully, it could make mainstream athletics more
considerate of veteran requirements, and more
aware of the contribution that veterans make
by way of subscriptions, advice and manage
rial support at club level. The hoary myth that
vets should stop competing and become offi

cials or coaches might be put to rest.
When setting up the Veterans road relays I

decided that the event called for larger teams
than usual to encourage vets to support their
clubs and make the result less dependent on
one or two class runners. I also decided that an

open to all AAA's clubs approach would bring
forward the necessary entries to make the event
viable and meaningful as a championship. It
has proved to be the right approach. The event
has been in constant profit from the outset, a
terrific advertisement of what the vets can do

and an excellent day out. It also illustrates the
value of being able to tap into the whole AAA's
club system.

The B\AF has done a great job and there
is still a need for it as a watch guard over the
BAF development period. If mainstream ath
letics continues to develope veteran champi
onships, because of the numbers competing in
them, they will make BVAF equivalents re
dundant. There is one important proviso and
that is the position with WAVA and the other
countries who support the current international
veterans movement. The dominance of the

lAAF and the national associations could in

fluence matters also. There is no space here to
explore the international ramifications at this
stage. Until our mainstream athletics issues are
resolved there are just too many scenarios that
might be painted.

The "go it alone" policy should be a last
resort only if there is no accommodation for
veterans within mainstream athletics, an un
likely eventuality if Moorcroft prevails. Most
veterans are athletes first and veterans second.

They owe allegiance to their local clubs and
would not wish to be isolated in a veterans only
environment. Most veterans do not wish to pay
club subscriptions, veteran club subscriptions
and registration fees. With entry fees, travel
ling costs, track fees and marketing hyped shoe
and clothing costs, athletics is no longer a cheap
sport.

If there is a split then it should be between
the amateurs and the professionals, not veter
ans and main stream athletics. None of the
sports that have gone open are really succeed
ing and none are as complex as athletics, with
its all year round multiplicity of disciplines,
low supporters to competitors ratios, drug prob
lems and litigation issues. Without massive
government funding British athletics will never
be able to meet the demands of the "profes
sional" aspirants.

Track & Field Rankings
1997 Male Track & Field Rankings

lists are now available from D Burton, 22
Cliandlers Way, Stoning, W Sussex BN44
3NG

The cost is £2.50 + sae (31p).
RECORD APPLICATIONS

Just a reminder that applications for
records up to & including 400m must have
been electronically timed. I am still receiv
ing applications which have been hand
timed & consequently these are rejected.
Also, to be approved, outdoor perform
ances for 100/200/sprint hurdles/LJ/TJ
must include tlie relevant wind reading

David Burton
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Sixty One years of Running
In his 68 years of running, eighty one

year old George Scutts has run in some
unusual places, but none more unxisual and
remote than the North West frontier of

India.

Bom in 1917, Scutts started running
at Chichester High School. He joined the
Royal Air Force as an aircraft electrician
in 1937 and started competing regularly
for R.A.F.Henlow. The following year he
joined Portsmouth AC and is still a mem
ber of that club. In January 1939, he was
selected to mn for Sussex in the Inter

Counties Cross Country at Harpenden, but
one month later his running in the U.K.
came to a temporary halt as he was posted
to India.

Stationed at Peshawar, on the North
West fi'ontier, he recalls running in a cross
country race where he finished sixth out
of a field of over 300 and the course was

marked out by members of tlie local polo
club on horseback. Later he was detached

to a fort deep in tribal territory, where a
truck with a log and chains behind it had
to sweep the airfield every day to claw up
any small mines that the tribesmen had
planted overnight. For this, the driver was
paid an extra three pence a day, in old
money! Three quarters of the personnel
on the fort were Tochi Scouts and on their

side of the fort they had a mnning track
marked out. Scutts regards tliis place as
the most remote place in which he has
trained.

After a short spell in Singapore, he was

George Scutts finLshes in the 1972 Veterans

Cross Countiy Championships

posted back to India enroute to Rhodesia
to undergo a pilot's course. He remembers
spending 39 hours in a train from Cal
cutta to Bombay in sweltering heal,
dressed in a sarong to keep cool and hav

ing a block of ice about 3ft by 2ft in size
put into the compartment every time the
train stopped. Then followed a short spell
in Durban, S. Africa, where he took every
opportunity to run, using a pair of cross
country studs with canvas uppers that he
had purchased in 1937 for one sliilhng and
six pence.

Running the gauntlet of the subma
rines, Scutts returned to Britain in 1942,
and left the R.A.F. in 1945, but shortly
afterwards rejoined to become an air trrf-
fic controller. He was well into long ̂ s-
tance running by this time and in 19 ,
still wearing those 1937 shoes, he fimshed
second in the Finchley 20 behind Tommy
Richards, but beating top liners Stan Jones
and Squire Yarrow. One month after that
race, again in the old shoes, he ^
Chichester to Portsmouth
established stars such as Cecil Ballard,
who went on to win the Poly ,

Scutts moved to Germaity m
won the 2nd Tactical Air Fo'ce 5,000m
Championship three
also represented the British Fo ^
the American and the Frenc _
also joined AS. V.Cologie, along
late Charlie Smart of Belya^ ̂
competed on most Sunday
10,000m events. They ms
in a paarlauf and 10
the e^ent, they cttvered the W.OW" ■" ™
minutes. They we,e » h
paarlauf runmng that th y 1053 andbShrtSq--

twins In 1957 he ran in the AAA swiara
thon at Watford- and in a race won by
Eddie Kirkup, ScutU' hung on to the greatsm SnSs for 23 miles, he ping him
fo Lldeve a time of 2:33.33 at the age of40 He admits that the time is not fast by
today's standards but recalls Uiat it wouldhave finished eighth in the previousyear s

^Another spell overseas, this time inAdetSwedbetweenl962tol964.lt
was another hot country m which to race
and train. The sport was quite well devel
oped he recalls, with both cross country
and track and field, One novelty was a 10
mile multi terrain relay along the beach,
with the shortest leg being 400m, then
800m and so on. Each mnner except the
three miler at the turn had to do the out
and home legs. In 1972, George Scutts ran
in his lastR.A.F. Championships, 34 years
after his first. He states that it is a record
that will not now be beaten.

In 1975 he went to Toronto for the fi rst

Masters Games, where he collected three
bronze medals for 5,000m, 10,000m and
cross country, together with a M55 team
medal. Since then he has competed
WAVA Championships in Australia, Ja
pan and Eugene, U.S.A. The latter was
the one he enjoyed most from the organi
sational point of view. He has also com
peted in the Eiuopean Championships in
Italy and Helsinki.

In 1993 Scutts was a member of Len
Jones's eight man relay team, all from
Bognor Regis area, who ran non stop, day
and night, from John O'Groats to Lands
End. They slept, when possible, in the back
of a transit van and lived on a diet of baked
beans on toast, eggs and dozens of Mars
bars. He would not have believed that he
could survive, running tlie equivalent of
four marathons in five days at 74 years of
age, and then go on to win his age group
in tlie 25km race at Brugges only three
weeks later.

Scutts enjoys going to Brugges eve|P^7
year and to any other event that looks ii^ '
teresting. In January tliis year he won his
age group in the Malta 10k. In March he
won the M80 in the B VAF lOk at Eastleigh
and the BVAF Cross Country Champion
ships at Croydon.

He still teaches wood carving on
Wednesday evenings in Bognor Regis
something he has been doing for 22 years'
George Scutts realises how lucky he is to
have been able to run and race over a pe
riod of 68 years and enjoy 60 of those years
with the same club. Geoff Ashhv
Scutts beats Engelharat, ttie Gennan—
Olympic marathon runner. Colo>nip 1953

High British Entry for Euro
pean Championships

Entries have now closed for the Euro
pean Track & Field Championships to
held at Cesenatico, Italy from Septeml^
11-17. A total of 197 men and 94 women
athletes have returned entry forms. More
details in the next issue.
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SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE NIKE DRI-FIT T-SHIRT ONLY £6(r.r p.£25)
Available only prior to race day. All entrants purchasing T-shirts will be entered into a

FREE PRIZE DRAW TO RUN IN THE STOCKHOLM HALF MARATHON
(FULL DETAILS IN RACE PACK)

SPECIAL 16 PAGE

LIVERPOOL ECHO

SUPPLEMENT

FREE WITH RACE PACK

SMILEFREE TRIP
OA/ the FAMO^/^-/^/V£F

MERSEY!
IN THE LAST MILE -
GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN!

BVAF ENTRY FORM

NAME_
BAF PERMIT No. 3245

ADDRESS. The 5th NIKE

POSTCODE.

MEMBERSHIP NO.. .CLUB.

(NON-BVAF VETERANS ARE INVITED TO COMPETE ON PAYMENT OF £2 AFFILIATION FOR THE EVENT.)

NIKE T-SHIRT @ £6 mQ lQ XL|T] RESULTS®£1 □
ENTRY FEE: BAF £8.00 Non-BAF £9.00 TOTAL AMOUNT ENG. £

MALE 40-44 QD 49 50-54 QII 59 60-64 [X] 65-e
FEMALE 30-34 QD 39 40-44 QII 49 50-54 QQ 59 60-e Q
Cheques and Postal Orders made payable to 'Liverpool International Half Marathon'
and returned to: L.I.H.M., Suite 21, Egerton House, 2 Tower Road, BIrkenhead,
)^al, Merseyslde L41 1FN. CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES, 14 AUGUST 1998

IritaYiatfOnal^ Sunday, August 30th

half marathon
/n association with

Signed. Date.

INCORPORATING

The U.K. Half Marathon Championship
British Veteran Athletic Federation Championship

& Merseyside County Championship Races
DISCLAIMER: I declare that I am medically fit to run and understand that I do so at my own risk and that the organisers will not fc)e liable for any loss, damage, action, claim, cost or expenses which may arise as a
result of my taking part in this event. I agree to be tiound by the laws and rules of the BAF. In the event of any entrant not competing in the race the entry fee remains non-refundable.
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Around the Regions
EASTERN

Like the cross coumtry championships in January,
I thou^t that either the EVAC Road Relays would have
to be cancelled or they would be severely disrupted by
the weather. This time it was water rather than the wind.

On the Friday lunchtime the road between the Sports
Ground and the course was under a foot or more of

water, although the course was dry. Unfortunately, it
rained nearly all day on the Saturday. On driving round
the course on the evening, the only serious water was
on the comer of Hemingford Abbots High St, and that
is how it stayed. Flippers were not required after all.

This was the rurming of the relays and the
best supported . A record number of teams tlnished.
The number of teams has doubled since the first com
petition in 1994. The women's record was broken by
Margaret Swithenby [M.Keynes], with a time of 13:07,
beating Brenda Hutcheon [Wymondham] by 7 seconds.
A new time was also set for the women's team, the
Milton Keynes trio clocking 40:37. Full records are:
M40 Team Nene Valley H 41:00, 1997
M50 Team StEdmunds Pacers 34:07, 1996
Women's Team Milton Keynes AC 40:37, 1998
M40 fastest leg E.Tennant Redhill RR 9:59, 1994
M50 fastest leg M.Tumer C&C 11:03, 1994
Women fastest M.Swithenby M.Keynes 13:01, 1998

Some of the Nene Valley Harriers had already run
in the National 12 Stage Relay the previous day, but
that did not stop them from making a detemiined effort
to win for the third year. Each oftheir four ruiuiers av
eraged around a half minute faster than Bedford &
County, their nearest rivals. If Ray Church had mn for
the A team they would have beaten last year's record
by halt a minute. Bedford never gave up though, and
finished a creditable second. Keith McLellan's run of
10:06 brought Luton United up from 12tli to 4th, ena
bling them to finish a fmal 5th.

St. Edmunds Pacers, like Nene Valley, were third
time winners of the over 50's, also rurming around 30
seconds a lap faster than Bedford & County over 50's
team. For the first time we had a M60 team [M.Keynes],
fmishing 5th in the over 50's race. The committee will
have to consider a separate race for tliis age group next
year should the likes of Norwich decide to compete.

I was very pleased to see four women's teams com
peting and, fw the first time, Ryston Runners, both men
and women. There was also a women's team from Eye
Commumty Runners, perhaps a men's team could come
next year. We missed Chelmsford, Biggleswade, Vaux-
hall, Leighton Buzzard, Grantham, Redhill and
Wymondham, who have all competed before. We have
yet to see Norwich, Colchester and Mansfield, all of
whom, 1 am sure, could field formidable teams, if this
year s cross country and 10k road championships are
anything to go by.

REMEMBER - ifyour club does not have enough
EVAC members to make up a team, you can bring along
fellow veteran club members as guests, even though
they may not be EVAC members on tlie day. Tliis is an
event to introduce them to veteran only competition
and encourage them toj oin and take part in otlier events.
lOK Road Cliamps, Hatiey StCfenrge, 5/4/98

The latter half of this race was run in a downpour,
a taste of what was to come for the rest of the month.
Mansfield and Grantham swept down the A1 to take
1st and 2nd team awards from west oftlie region Luton,
but they could not beat Keith McLellan for the indi
vidual title. Nor could Gordon Shrimpton from the "far
east" of Halstead catch local rurmer John Jenkins for
the over 50's prize,

St. Edmunds pacers, this time with a difl'erent third
man from their relay team which later in the month
won the M50 medals, won from Bedford & C. Diana
Braverman [Cambridge] had a comfortable win over
Margaret Switlienby, recent winner of the 20 miles ti
tle, with Alison Milnes [N.E.Norfolk], third.

Terry Laboum beat Nat Fisher tor the M60 medal.
If I remember correctly, Nat won [around 51 minutes]
the vets only 10 miles race 1 staged in Cambridge in
flte late seventies, and twice won the Southern Coun
ties Veterans AAA C.C. Championships. Colin Weight,
then rurming for Haringey, and Dave Blyth, are the only

other names 1 can find from the 1977 results.

George Phipps easily won the M70's, just failing
to catch Colin Weight, some 10 years his Junior. The
race was followed by the AGM and the " Winfall Prize
Draw". Many names went into the hat, hut only one
present won a prize. Rod Allard was pleased with his
microwave oven. Other prizes were taken by fiiends or
informed by post.

Peter Duhig was elected Chairman, Peter Andrews
as Treasurer and Peter Chaplin as Secretary, Eva
Osbome as Membership Secretary and Tony Challis
as Newsletter Editor. Peter Chaplin

WELSH

Tlie South Wales veterans track & field season got
under way on a lovely sunny evening in Carmarthen
on May 13. On this, the first of four league matches,
65 athletes from eight clubs from S.Wales contested
the meeting, which consisted of 14 events.. The meet
ing started at 7pm and just over two hours later Cardiff
had won by 34 points from Swansea, with Neath and
Port Talbot in third and fourth places. In tlie men's
match there was one notable performance which over
shadowed several P.B's by other athletes. Bill
Kingsbury, M70, broke his British Record in the ham
mer competition with a throw of 35.38m. In the wom
en's match, Cardiff were too strong for the opposition,
winning by 80 points from Swansea, with Brecon in
third place. Sue Hooper was tlie star performer for Car-
dift", competing in five events and winning each one.

The London Marathon was a success for several
athletes from S.Wales. Mick McGeoch and Paul Smith
were members of tlie Les Croupiers senior men s team
which finished in third place. The Les Croupiers trio of
veterans Edwina Turner, Liz Clarke and Veronica Sin
gleton also finished third in the senior women's group.
Another notable performance was that of M70 Tom
Wood, the President oftlie WVAA, who finished in just
over foiu" hours. M.Webb

NORTHERN

On Feb. 1 a missing marshal meant the monthly
run at Stockton Heath was elongated to closer to 7 miles
instead of 10km. Tliankfully, no one got lost and most
people hung on to their placings. Elite vet Mike Girvan,
returning after injury, vied with newcomer Cliris Henry,
and in cold but ideal conditions triumphed by 25 sec
onds. In the 89 strong field, a rejuvenated Fred Gibb
[Bingley], soon to be 60, had an excellent run to finish
10th, only three and a quarter minutes behind the win
ner. Tliere was a close tussle in the M60 section with
race organiser Les Vauglian-Hodkinson beating a re
turning Bryan Gane by only two seconds, with Sale's
Mike Howe two places behind them. In a larger than
usual female turn out, Jackie Cordingley [Sale] headed
the other 10 women by a good three minutes, whilst
postman Joe McAloon was first in the handicap.

In our cross country championships on Feb. 15,
Martin McGarai and his cohorts had laid a splendid
course on the fields around the Broadoak Leisure Cen
tre, and in warm and wind free racing conditions 151
runners competed in the two races on ground decep
tively heavy in parts. In the first i ace, youngsters Brian
Hilton from Leeds and Altrincham's Peter Hyde broke
away early on with Hilton, surprisingly, proving 10
seconds quicker at the finish. Hyde, however, had the
consolation of leading team mates Stewart Grace, Derek
Walton and John Dwyer to a 30 point victory over
Bolton. Alison Veasey, also Altrincham, continued her
excellent run of form, taking the scalp of Longwood's
Val Battye, a consistent performer in these champion
ships, to win the women's event by 49 seconds.

In the second race, M45 Ken Moss [Vale Royal]
won, seven seconds clear of battling Paul Venables
[Rotherham], a recent convert to the vet's ranks. Sale
won the M40 team award by only 9 points from Bingley,
but Pembroke/Sefton, led by Robert Frodsham, van
quished Barrow by an emphatic 26 in the M45 group.

For tlir firs1 time in a N VAC montlily nm no women
turned up to run at Todmorden on March 8, leaving the
way for 30 fellas to enjoy the testing "Hot Toddy"
course, incorporating 5.8 miles ofhilly roads encircling
the town. Pat Collier, Brian Hargrcavcs and Harry
Clayton ofthc local harriers provided the marshals and
ho.spitality ot'the workingnien's club. Newcomer from

Clayton le Moors Graham Cunlitte was a 16 seconds
victor over Pembroke's regular David Gaynor, who won
the M45 award from Salford's Brian Buck.

Derek Walton

ISLE OF MAN

The club held it's 6 mile Spring Handicap on
March 21, which attracted 18 enthusiastic entrants, and
A1 Hodgson had the honour of leading offthe race. By
the end of the 12 and a bit laps it was Willie Kneale,
preparing for the London Marathon, who crossed the
line first, just 20 seconds ahead of Dave Tasker, who
decided to run this race rather than walk. Fastest on the

night was Mike Gellion in an actual time of35:39. The
second leg is on Saturday Nov 21 when tire overall
winner will receive the Skillicom trophy for 1998.

Our next big event was the Isle of Man's 20 miles
road race, which is becoming a must for aspiring Lon
don Marathon runners. This was held on sunny, wind
free March 22 and an encouraging 17 starters toed the
line. The race rapidly split into groups with the front
rurmers going for a sub two hour and others content to
pace themselves and be grateful to finish.The winner
was future member Bemie Cannon who took the sen

ior men's title but missed out on the sub two hours by
only 11 seconds. He was pushed all the way by Murray
Lambden, 35 seconds behind but who easily took the
M40 title. Richard Radclifte was second vet over th^s.
line. He had a lonely nm in 4th place clocking 2:06..5^ff
The women's title was won by ex international cyclist
Marie Noon [formerly Purves], who finished strongly
in 2:32.21 [which set her up for a creditable 3:13 in her
debut "London". Tlie M50 title went to Martin Bell,
rapidly returning to form, and M55 to John Grady.
Third M40 was Mike Gellion, who as race secretary
sorted out numbers, late entries and drinks stations prior
to the race, and then went on to clock a time of 2:09.15.
It is members like tliis tliat every club needs andto whom
every competitor should be grateful. Thanks Mike!

Our sprinters continue to flourish the Manx flag
in National competitions, with Dave Anderson recaitly
taking M40 bronze at 800m at the BVAF Indoors in
Glasgow, accompanied by Alan Connor, who took M5 5
silver at 200m in a Manx Record 26.46. Another Manx
record breaker was John Marchment, who won M40
bronze at 200m, having lowered the Manx record to
25.81 in the heats. Terry Bates

SOUTHERN

.sc.vAc;

Blacklieatli H. hosted the first of tlie club road
championships, in conjunction with tlieir ever popular
Ted Pepper Memorial lOK race on May 4. M45 char^pf •
pion Ken Daniel, finishing in overall 4tli place, proves;
to he the leading club runner. His Blackheath clubmate
Peter Hamilton finished 11th to take the M50 title, one
place ahead of Martin Walmsley, who was the best of
the M40's. A further five places down the field, Ted
Broad was performing well to take the M5 5 gold, wliile
Len Parrott clinched the M60 title.

However, as the age gradings later proved, the best
performance of the day was again tliat of 71 year old
Steve Charlton, three places behind Parrott and ahead
of M65 witmer John Chandler. Newly joined Alison
Fletcher was 2nd woman overall to easily win the W35
title. Zoe Gaffen again took the W40 gold and ever
present Pam Lucas the W50 honours. As the age
gradings again proved, the best women's performance
came from Pam Jones, which, coming so soon after her
splendid London Maratlion win, once again amplified
her terrific latent talent. Charlton's time of 40:18 con

verted to 91.56%, Broad's 35:30 gave him 88.18% and
Daniel's 33:39 was worth 87.20. Pam Jones 45:16 con

verted to 84.03, with Fletcher next on 80.75.
As tlie SCVAC Cross Country Championslrip was

the first of the Grand Prix series, Peter Hamilton is cur
rently leading the men's tables with 72 points, from
Len Parrott [67], Martin Clarke [56], Mike Rosbrook
[52] and Cyril Wroth [51], but it is early days yet as
the half marathon, 10 miles and marathon still have<<P'^
come. Zoe Galfen leads the distaff tables on 73, foi
lowed by last year's winner Pam Lucas [69] and Gen
eral Secretary Jeanne Coker [68].

Tlie popular Southern Vets track and field is now
under way. with most sections having completed two
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Track Walking Records
BRITISH

3000m Track

'^40 R Care 12-46.03
^45 D Stevens 12-54.1
M50 R Care 13-10.09

M55 D Stevens 13-57.4

M60 O Chaplin 14-30.8
M65 G Chaplin 15-12.9
M70 CColman 16-58.73

M75 J Grimwade 16-19.5

WORLD

W.Sawall 11:28.21

G.Little 12:06

G.Little 12:18

G.Little 13:14.69

G.Chaplin 14:30.8
C.Colman 15:58.3

C.Colman 16:58.73

J.Grimwade 16:19.5

M80 J Grimwade 18-52.85 A.Strang 20:39.0
W35 HEIIeker 13-31.7 K Saxby 12-02.39
W40 BLupton 15-16.90 S.Griesbach 13:19.7
W45 KBaird 14-47.9 V.Heikkila 14:26.2

W50 ALewis 15-57.7 V.Heikkila 15:11.9

W55 M Worth 16-14.6 M.Worth 16:31.0

W60 M Worth 16-28.5 M.Worth 16:28.5

W65 M Worth 17-55.78 B.Tibbling 17:08.32
W70 A Von Bismark 21-01.5 B.Tibbling 18:05
W75 AForbes 21:23.57

W80 N.Jefferys 24:00
W85 S Packham 31 -41.0 N. Jeflerys 27:36.0
SOOOni BRITISH EUROPEAN

M40 R Care 22-09.8 G.Lelievre 20:39.09

M.Balek 20:13.0

M45 RCare 22-12.66 G.Lelievre21:16.0

"|M50 R Care 22-39.0 ANokela 21:55.0
^r55 D Stevens 23-48.1 V.Golubnichy 22:44.5
M60 G Chaplin 24-40.9 G.Weidner 24:07.71
M65 C Colman 27-14.0 H.Nil.sson 26:29

M70 J Grimwade 26-56.0 J.Grimwade26:56.0

M75 J Grimwade 27-40.0 J.Grimwade 27:40.0

M80 J Grimwade 29-24.1 J.Grimwade 29:24.1

M85

M90

W35 H Elleker 23-26.18 Y.Veremeychuk 22:35.0
W40 L.Millen 25:07.75 S.Griesbach 22:49.06

W45 A Lewis 26-55.75 S.Grieshach 24:29.1

W50 M Worth 28-36.03 H.Meder 25:04

W55 M Worth 28-16.0 O.Meyer 25:28.0
W60 M Wortit 28-22.0 O.Meyer 26:38
W65 M Wixey 30:50:93 B.Tibhling 28:27.27
W70 M Worth 36-04.98 B.Tibhling 29:16
W75 B.Tibbling 32:44.76
W80

W85 N.Wedemo 38:03.96

l(I,000ni Track [British Records only]
W35 J Fart 50-46.0

M40 A Seddon 44-50.59 W40 S Brown 52-43.71

M45 B Adams 45-23.5 W45 S Brown 54-00.7

M50 A Smallwood 45-11.9 W45 M Worth 58-12.7

IMS D Stevem 50-39.1 W50 M Worth 57-50.4
.60 G Chaplin 50-56.4 WOO M Worth 62-37.8
M65 A Poole 56-49.6 W65 M Worth 65-41.1

M70 J Grimwade 55-55.9

M75 J Grimwade 55-00.6

M80 J Grimwade 61-25.4

of their four evening meetings, culminating in tlie final
on the first Sunday in September. The first Soutli West
London division meeting at Kingsmeadow on April 29
probably acbieved the first British record of the sea
son, when Bill Fuller of Epsom & Ewell set M50 Shot
Put figures of 14.92m. Jack Fitzgerald
VAC

Terry (J'Neill extended his wimiing run siiKC cnxss
country by taking tlie 1500m on April 21 and the 5.2
miles, both at Battersea. The Victoria Park athlete, who
lives in Richmond, credits the coach Eric Horwill with
helping him to improve over the last year. Rob Roath
[Woking] and Mick Nouch [Belgrave] are consistently
in the van guard of these road races and now ju.st one
second divided them in the 2nd and 3rd places. Then
Liam O'Hare marked his last sub 50 run by being 4th.

In fact, 45 class is strong in depth as Stuart
Littlewood was next, ahead of three recruits Peter Marsh
[Bamet], 47, Bill Snellgrove [THH] and international
Danielle Sanderson. Sanderson, who turned 35 in Oc-
^(Jber, sutlered a long period out of competition with

less and was in the race for a test run. Happily, she
proved in excellent form and, filling 9th place, became
the first woman here under 30 minutes. She improved
Maggie Statham's record of 30:07. set in August 92,
down to 29:51.

Book Review: The Winning Edge
Alastair Aitken is already familiar to

readers of tliis magazine as he regularly
contributes race reports. His first book.
More Tlian Winning, was well received
and The Winning Edge looks set to be even
more successful.

For many years Alastair has been re
cording interviews, chat and comments
from successftil atliletes. To borrow a quote
from Peter Hildreth, "Wlien runner's legs
stopped moving, Alastair was on hand to
tape their words". In this book we are
treated to tlie views of about 130 of the

best known names from the past and
present, including such greats as Skah,
Morcelli, Butch Reynolds, Calvin Smith
and Peter Radford. Field eventers and

walkers are also catered for through stars

WORLD

M.Balek 20:13.10

G.Little 20:54.4

G.Little 21:01

G.Little 22:19.53

G.Weidner 24:07.71

T.Dainty 25:44.0
T.Dainty 26:29.38
J.Grimwade 27:40.0

J.Grimwade 29.24.1

ATlieobald 33:13.0

ATheobald 35:10

A.Manning 21:37.5
S.Grieshach 22:49.06

S.Grieshach 24:29.1

H.Maeder 25:04

O.Meyer 25:28.0
O.Meyer 25:38
J.AIbury 27:57
B.Tihbling 29:16
B.Tihhling 32:44.73
P.Clarke 37:41

N.Wedemo 38:03.96

such as Jonathon Edwards, Lynn Davies,
Ken Mattliews and Paul Nihill. Stars of

yesterday still competing air their com
ments on veteran athletics.

It may be an old cliche, but it really is
difficult to put this book down. Reading it
is like looking tlirough a kaleidoscope of
atliletics over the last 40 years and vet
eran readers will readily recall the events
described in the book, as they were either
there or watching them on TV. The statis
tical information is woven into the story
so it is very easily absorbed and never bor
ing. There is something of interest on each
of the 238 pages and The Winning Edge
is recommended as a "darned good read".
It is available from The Book Guild, 25
High Street, Lewes, Sussex at £10.50.

Geoff Ashby

Scrummage at BVAF C.C.Champs: Gavin Dalton [33], Dave Wilcock
[142], Steve Wankling [137] and Charlie Dickinson [179]

'llie iiexl 45, Peter Smith (Tadworth|, held oll'club
Secretary Dennis Williains, 1st 50, and the leading
Northern vet Phil Lancaster of Elswick, who was 1st
55 of tlte day. Following Sanderson, Margaret Moody
won a keen club contest with Ros Tahor. Tlie date, com
ing before the London Maratlion, did not spoil the at
tendance of67 which filled out a very competitive race,
where Tom Everitt, Richard P-Knowles and Ron
Franklin headed the 60, 65 and 70 cla.sses.

On May 26 a good race on the first circuit had
Mick Nouch, Ian Emery, Steve Smytlie andPete Marsh
come back in a tiglit group. Emery, 48, paced well to
finish 18 seconds clear of Nouch, once again the bench
mark runner. Dennis Smith reversed tlie last duel witli

Pete Smitli by 3 seconds and went to the top ofthe club
all year Snow table. Here, with a new scoring foniiula,
women and over 70's, who have fewer to contend with,

lu-e mixing i( at the top willi young blood who can blast
tlieir way to 4 or 5 points.

Another northener at Battersea was Michael Howe,
no stranger at VAC sunuuer events in London during
tlie week, and now heading tlie 60's. S LH. was strong
est club as Cliristine James finished Lst woman, sup
ported by Nina Pinkerton and Jenny Grant, Tony Aus
tin [7th home] and Mick Quinn, 2nd 55. Recent BVAF
10 mile champ from Leyland, and 2nd woman this day,
Pam Jones smoothly ran 36:22, a new record W60 time
by several minutes,

At track an unprecedented pre-race April snow
stonn detereed some, but not new sprinter David Curzon
[Kingston P[, who headed tlie 100m, nor regular A1
Sowden, who set the 300m aliglit, nor a novice sprinter,
on a di.scovery path at 65, Don McKanna, Steve
Smytlie, the journalist, opposed Terry O'Neill at dis
tance. hut there was no stopping the older man.

Amends were made on a balmy evening in May at
Kingston. Here, new signer Anne Nelson of Epsom

John Fraser
John Fraser, a well known figure in

both BVAF and MVAC championships,
died on May 13 at tlie age of 75. Tlie fu
neral took place on May 18.

He had won numerous BVAF titles in

events ranging from 400m to half mara
thon. He had also been the holder of a

number of age group records, but he had
been forced to curtail his running over the
last two years due to failing health.

One of his best performances was when
he was awarded tlie Emil Zatopek Prize
in the Sunday Times run in Hyde Park.
His last appearance in the BVAF Track &
Field Championships was at Bedford in
1994 when, at the age of 71, he won tlie
400m in 70.38 and the 5000m in 20:49.34.

His last full season on the road was in 1995
when he won BVAF M70 titles at 10k,
lOniiles and half marathon.

made a good stiul in 100m as Vai Parsons, fastest
woman on the niglit, and Mary Axtell sharpened their
form. It fell to Graham Pope, 52, to make up for the
lack of M40 competition for Curzon, fastest sprinter.
In a well filled 3000m Eric Thomas [SLH], 41, ran a
smootli di.splay in 9:19 from Terry O'Neill, as Maggie
Statham was 1st woman in 10:50. Bill Fuller, 43.38m

discus, with Mike Small and Roger Bartlett, in javelin,
44,1 Om and 43.15 resp.. achieved the leading tlirows
competing with five others. Jeremy Hemming
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RESULTS • RESULTS • RESULTS
BVAF C ross C'ountrs Chiimps, Lloytl
Park. Crovilon, 2S 3"J8

M40 1 D.HoUins 34:32,2 J.Estall 34:46,3 J.Lilsby 35:01,4
D.WUsoii-Evans 35:02,5 P.Veiiables 35:09,6 P.Warden 35:15, 7
R.Payne 35:22,8 S.Robiiisoa 35:29,9 M.iJiivati 35:37, 10 E.TIiomas
35:42, II G.Ratcliffe 35:56,12 S.Davies 36:01, 13 B.Grardner36:02,
14 R.Kindersley 36:11, 15 M.Sliields 36:16,16 M.Flowers [Wav]
35:17,17 A.Newinan 36:21,18 M.Bamsdale 36:21, 19 B.Moss 36:28,
20 A.WeatlieriII 36:37,21 A.Rowe 36:38,22 E.Kerajteii 36:41,23
PRobcrts 36:43, 24 D.Reed 36:50, 25 M.Strange 36:51,26
K-McLellan 36:53,27 G.Rawlinson 37.00,28 D.W"ilcock 37:04,29
J.Crdian 37:06,30 PKafel 37:08,31 S.AIleii 37:09,32 G.Daltoii
37:17,33 M.Flowcis [Butt] 37:19,34 A-Taylor 37:23,35 G.Bell 37:26,
36 B.Hiitchinson 37:31,37 R.Stamer 37:32,38 PSpick 37:34,39
P.Iivine 37:35,40 T.Soutar 37:37,41 PNeal 37:42,42 A.Ca«ip 37:43,
43 S.Nice 37:45, 44 G.Ha)uiaibrd 37:53,45 L.Brookinaji 37:57,46
TMcDonald 37:59,47 D.Dyinond 38:01,48 G.Broster 38:02,49
M.Evans 38:04,50 R.Coles 38:08,51 A,Girling38:I5, 52 A.tjouriay
38:21,53 R.Gfant 38:22,54 P.Bevilaqiia 38:40,55 M.Noiich 38:56,56
P.Yoimg 39:16,57 C.Shea 39:19,58 J.Qiitrey 39:24,59 B.Acford
39:25,60 M.O'HaHoran 39:29,61 R.Jacobs 39:30, 62 R.Ewen 39:41,
63 M.Cave 39:54,64 A.Hnssey 40:06,65 A.Sinitli 40:08,66 PFbut
40:10,67 M.Cowiey 40:14, 68 A.Lawes 40:32,69 R.Beiijaiiiin 40:44,
70P.Griinsdale 41:02,71 J.Matlier 41:21,72 C,O'Neill 41:21,73
D.Bower 41:32, 74 W.Slack 41:35, 75 PDipple 42:28, 76 J.-nimer
42:31, 77 PEinery 42:25, 78 C.Ajigove 42:59, 79 V.Paitzers 43:12,80
T.Nott 43:14,81 M.O'Brien 43:42,82 F.Rolnnson 43:58,83 P.'Riylor
44:11,84 PMorai 44:13,85 R.Walsli 45:17,86 P.Radford 45:26,87
N.Hoskiiig 45:46,88 S.Pender 46:55,89 M.Shaip 48:06,90 J.Leeson
53:40

M45 1 PRavell 34:56,2 D.BIack 35:35,3 A.Jeiikiiis 35:46,4
M.Hager 35:52,5 R.Curraji 35:55,6 ('.Dickbison 36:30, 7 P.Witcoinb
36:49,8 S.Owen 36:58,9 B.Ford 37:07, 10 K.Daniel 37:15,11
N.Fairbrass 37:26, 12 T.O'NeiD 37:28,13 D.Overtoji 37:33,14
PMorris37:44,15 E.Tennant37:48, IbA.fhice38:37, 17M.Fo.sclii
38:55, 18 D.Craynor 38:57, 19 C-Fairtnass 39:08,20 PWilliains 39:18,
21 B.Mariey 39:26,22 S.Plested 39:27,23 S.Littlewood 39:50,24
D.Fairbrass 40:39, 25 S.BelJ 41:11,26 R.HiD 41:18,27 A. Rich 41:29,
28 S.Knight 41:47,29 S.Mclntyre 41:53,30 PDancer 41:58,31
N.Henmiijig 42:04,32 POates 42:16,33 W.^^entine 42:23,34
PDiirrans 42:37,35 C.aoke 42:40,36 J.tjalmel 43:24,37 C.Dew
43:33,38 PDe Beitiand 43:37,39 S.RidgewU 43:53,40 R.Brown
43:57,41 B.Hanis 44:11,42 C.Pike 44:26,43 C.Rayner 44:38,44
G.nioinas 44:42,45 W.Gilby 44:52,46 A.Clieek 44:59,47 M.Winter
45:05,48 J.Browii 45:11,49 L.Howick 45:14,50 N.Bongers 45:56,51
D.Ndson 46:19,52 J.Htirfbrd 46:28, 53 J.Stevenson 46:31,54
S.Grehan 46:32,55 D.Sinitli 46:33,56 M-lhylor 46:49,57 G.PnUen
47:32, 58 S.HoUuigdale 47:36, 59 J.Spencer-Wood 47:38,60
D.Marchanl 47:41,61 M.Gainlmll 48:02,62 M.Grahain 48:09,63
M.Doiiglity 49:05.64 S.Hewitt 50:01,65 A.L-tJcrrard 53:00,66
PKeogan 54:20
M50 1 P.Hyde 36:29,2 J.Willoiighby 36:51,3 t'.Yoimgson 36:53,4
B.Hilton 36:55, 5 J.BeU 37:13,6 PProbin 37:22, 7 H.Mattliews 37:37,
8 D.Francis 37:42,9 R.Clafk 37:50,10 I.Banies 37:51, 11
S.CouldweU 37:52, 12 R.O'Maliony 37:57, 13 E.Ranicar 37:58, 14
J.ExIey 38:08, 15 N.Rol>son 38:09, i6 M.Ronse 38:1b, 17 M.Siiiedley
38:23, 18 P.KeUy 38:25,19 R.Chapiuaji 38:49,20 V.Hancock 39:34.
21 G.lhylor 39:36,22 M.Cronin 39:48.23 R.MctJaU 39;59,24
PAldersley 40:03, 25 J.Potts 40:08, 26 S.( 'oUie 40:19, 27 M.C'iglia
40:20,28 A.Steduiaji 40:23,29 R.Dover 40:25,30 D.Bastable 40:27,
31 D.Kent 40:31. 32 D.WUliains 40:42,33 T.Edgley 40:51,34
M.Robinson 40:55,35 E.f'ockayne 40:55,36 D.Addison 40:55,37
PAUen 41:05,38 A.Bradshaw 41:09,30 PNewton 41:17,40
G.Bradlniry 41:29,41 A Mattliews 41:33,42 D.Barretl 41:34,43
C.Verral 41:51. 44 P.Ford 42:05, 45 A.Haivev 42:12. 46 R.BIack

Gill Dean, BVAF W45 C.Counti^

4^

42:21,47T.Townseiid 42:28.48 M.Dnff 42:37,49 S.Wliite 42:43,50
R.Davies 42:54,51 D.Parkin.son 43:12,52 B.Fislier 43:18,53
J.McGilvray 43:25,54 R.WiIliains 43:31,55 V.Webster 43:44,56
r.Marshall 43:52,57 R.SniiUi 43:52,58 M.Sharp 44:07,59 B.Gardiier
44:21, bOT.Gliver 44:33,61 J.Reynolds 44:48, 62 W.Wessely 44:57,
63 J.Copley 45:01,64 R.Auertiack 45:13,65 A-T^imer 45:28,66
T.Brigiitwell 45:33, 67 J.Slurley 45:45,68 R.Lawrence 46:06, 69
C..Williaiiis 47:10,70 A.Davidson 47:21,71 J.FnUer 48:00,72
J.MonId 48;15,73 R.Bale 48:21, 74 D.Hntcbeon 48:51,75 A.Wilson
49:35,76 tj.Saitkey 49:48,77 J.Diitch 50:10,78 T.Braveniian 51:46,
79 D.McMillan 51:57, 80 G.Rontledge 59:29,81 PO'Connor 58:30
M55 I L.Haynes 38:17,2 L.Presland 38:24,3 C.EIson 39:12,4
F.Gibbs 39:26,5 D.Gibson 39:38,6 A.Jefferies 39:59,7 K.Pany
40:13,8 E.Broad41:22,9 M.SiniUi 41:31, 10 A.Matson 41:41, II
B.G'Gomtan 41:53,12 D.Collijis 42:09, 13 G.Hairold 42:15,14
R.Froouie 42:57, 15 J.Clare 43:10, IbT.Diitton 43:17,17
E.Bovnigton 43:33,18 M.Sawyer 43:55,19M.Doogan 44:22,20
E.Kiinber 43:44,21 C.Antoniou 45:54,22 T.Ash 45:56,23 M.Biitterly
46:21,24 G.Kidtnan 46:22,25 G.Williains 46:42, 26 J.Rolnnson
46:54,27 M.Qiiuui 47:05,28 PLovell 47:36, 29 J.Wasljrotigli 47:57,
30 M.Kniglit 48:09,31 R.Wallis 48:25,32 M.Harran 48:57,33
K.Vejdani 49:09, 34 PFenlon 49:22, 35 D.Davies 50:50,36
D.Sinipson 54:41,37 K.Burnett 59:24
M60 1 S.Jaiiies 38:00,2 D.Speiicer 40:09,3 W.Ryder 40:53,4
J.Collins 42:24,5 H.Clayton 42:29,6 D.Snrrey 42:35,7 TLayboiinie
42:44,8 PNonnan 43:03,9 B.Cordes 43:05,10 L.Parrott 43:34, II
I.Hanies 43:37, 12 C.Hughes 43:49, 13 R.Fozznrd 43:*56, 14 E.Barber
44:09,15 W.Atkinson 44:12,16 J.Kerstling 44:16, I7C.Portsinore

44:27, 18 J.Steed 45:24,19 C.Wroth 45:38,20 T.Verdie 45:47,21
I.Addisoii 46:02,22 A.tJliver 46:21,23 Pnioina.s 46:22,24
M.Rosbrook 47:14.25 J.Rowe 47:15,26 J.Phelan 47:18,27
PFetgtUson 48:33, 28 F.Gander 49:03, 29 M.Newton 49:31,30
M.Caudwell 49:40,31 C.C'ross .50:01,32 I.Gibbs 50:07,33
J.Mattinson 51:18,34 W.A.ston 51:27,35 J.Robert.s 51:2R, 36
M.Callow 51:53,37 TBaker 52:07,38 J.Alkinson 52:21,39 J.Cox
.52:26,40 R.Chainbers 53:24,41 K.Mckellar 53:31,42 T.Crowlmrst
54:23,43 B.Bowering 55:03,44 B.Glover 56:18,45 J.Cro.<vs 60:26
M65 I R.Higgs 42:19,2 PMorris 43:39 3 J.Chandler 45:24,4
M.Bairatt 46:05,5 J.CIeveriy 46:30.6 R.Pitcaini-Knowles 46:59,7
D.Pettit 47:36,8 D.Howartli 47:43,9 N.Stnart-Tlioni 48:38, 10
W.Claphajii 48:49,11 D.Tlioiiias 48:58, 12 B.Strond 49:42, 13
A.Walshain 50:59,14 L.Forster 51:05,15 J.CiiUmghani 51:44,16
D.HoIden 52:19.17 M.Venion 52:37,18 R.BlasUand 53:07, 19
A.Brtice 54:10,20 D.Majuiing 55:28,21 C.Walker 62:19,22
C.Cliisholin 71:10,23 G.Diincan 71:45
M70 (Skml 1 S.Chariton 23:21,2 G.Pliipps 24:43,3 G.Meech 26:16,
4 R.Franklui 26:19, 5 A.Smitli 26:32,6 R.Hale 27:09, 7 J.Hay 28:29,8

F.Copping 29:00, 99 C.McDoweD 29:21,10 A.Norrish 38:11, II
C.Maiming 43:38
M75 I G.Keeling 30:21,2 J.Jolmston 30:50,3 D.NcMuUen 45:59
M80 1 G.Scutts 35:19

W35 1 h.Marr 20:45,2 S.Lappage 20:49,3 K.Davison 20:55,4
( \Wlieeler 20:55,5 J.(-unninghani 20:56,6 Y.Crawley 21:59,7
L.Wilkinson 22:08,8 J.Wastell 22:09, 0 V.MitcheU 22:21,10
J-tlriffitlus 22:22, 11 A.Hinford 22:36, 12 L.Felton 22:49,13 S.Caniell
23:16,14 S.Wolanski 23:23, 15T.SIephenson 24:00, IbW.Cbalmers
24:03, 17 D.Batsford 24:16,18 R.Miller 24:58, 19 L.Daniel 25:05,20
K.SouUiall 25:26,21 J.BuUer 26:13,22 T.O'ReiUy 26:13,23
S.Crowley 26:58, 24 G.Benjamin 27:34,25 C.Paul 28:03
W40 1 ('.Home 19:53, 2 S.Youug 20:21,3 S.AUen 20:39, 4
M.Stathaiu 20:51, 5 J.( 'larke31;30.6 J.Jackson 21:43, 7 D.Mort
21:49 R C.Dimcan 21:.57,9 A.Saxeiia 22:00, 10 R.O'SuUivan 23:15,

11 A.Lippitt23:19, 12 J.t^iantrill 23:20, 13 Z.t ialTen 23:24, 14
E.Saimders 23:24, 15 D.Hawes 23:50, 16 C.Brighton 23:51,17
S.Owen 24:01,18 H Fenton 24:lb, 19 A.Wtlson 24:57,20 L.Smitli
25:02,21 B.Cole 2.5:19,22 F.Holland 25:31, 23 H.McMahon 26:08,
24 E.Htissey 26:20, 25 V.Hewitt 26:41, 26 F.Enstace 27:27
W45 1 G.Deaji 20:37, 2 PForse 20:56,3 Z.Marchant 20:59,4 A.Ford
21:09,5 J.HelTemaji 21:35,6 F.Garland 22:17, 7 D.Rravennan 22:23,
8 D.Priestley 22:53, 9 M.Raynor 22:55, 10 L.Sandall-Ball 23:16, 11
C.Fereday 23:42, 12 M.Moody 24:29, 13 D.Bailley 24:32, 14 A.Cross
26:16, 15 J.Fortis 26:48, lb N.Pinkerton 26:49 17 K.Preston 27:37,
18 D.Robinson 27:49, |9 M.Shirley 29:10. 20 L.Lanry 31:25

W50 I M.Auerback 21:47, 2 P.Kich 23:07, 3 L.Newton 23:34, 4

J.Witterick 23:55, 5 B.Hutcheon 24:20,6 N.Mills 25:40,7 P( tverton
25:59, 8 R.Wehb 26:27, 9 V.Gardner 27:32. 10 S.( Jibb.s 27:40, 11

J.Grant 27:58, 12 J.Kimber28:17,13 C.Brown 28:32, UPAjitoniou
28:36, 15 L.Elinore 29:16. 16 N.Foord 31:28,17 V.Mountford 32:53
W5S 1 I.Honiscy 25;33, 2 PCard 25:44,3 B.Matiey 26:03, 4 J.Hnlls
27:03,5 PAsh 27:50,6 K.Stewait 28:49,7 B.Cushen 28:51,8
M.Farish 30:53, 9 J.Evajis 31:37,10 Y.Miles 38:44
W60 1 M.Holmes 27:53, 2 J.Coker39;57
W6S 1 B.Forster 27:53, 2 B.Norrish 33:39
Teams: M40-49 I Rcdliill95,2Upton 112,3RAF 120,4
Warrington 124,5 Rotlierham 145,6 Nene Valley 178 M50-59 1
Elswick 32,2 Bingley 38, 3 Birclilield 84,4 Bristol 86, 5 Hercules 97,
6 Invicla 103 M60+ 1 Moriietli 34,2 Bamet 70,3 V.of Ayle.slniiy 76,
4 Belgrave 93 WJ5-44 1 Dcrliy 34,2 ('.of Norwich 39,3 Havering
73,4 Nortii London 79,5 SI,H 85,6 Kent W45+ 1 Kendal 47,2
CombridBe & C. 5.9,3 Radlev 61.4 Vets AC 70. 5 Bromlev Vets 75

lOKiii Koiiil ( h-.iinpN. l.iislUiiih. 15 3 9S
M40 I R.Wisc30:48.2 N.Ue.s31:IR,3S,May 31:28.4D.HoUin.s
31:29,5 S.Robuison 31:42.6 S.Morley 32:18, 7 E.Barrelt 32:29.8
G.Haimaford 32:49.0 I.Ford 32:51, 10 IHJuest 33:09, 11 M.Rowers
33:19, 12S.Hunt 33:30, 13 S.Allen 33:42, 14 H.Kobert.s 33:51, 15

A.Kerr 33:58. 16 D..Scarboroiigh 34:21,17 S.Nice 34:32. 18 K.Tkylor
35:05, |9 M.Buller 35:11. 20 M.Tliwaites 35:25. 21 T.Clegg 35:30,22
K Vilentinc 35:35, 23 R.Pattinson 35:48. 24 A.Dollon 36:48,25
M.Holloway 37:31. 26 D Wilsoii-Evans 38:59. 27 K.Mc( 'art 42:25,28
K.lHllon 45:36, 29 M.Fail 45.40, 30 D.vSiniih 49;0l, 31 A.Dongal
49:53

M45 1 M.Rees 30:17. 2 ti.Seward 31:27. 3 PRavell 31:30. 4

A.Amraoui 31:58,5 T.Huglies 32:02,6 PWitconib 32:33, 7
D.Cartwriglit 33:09, 8 R.Waliey 33:34, 9 T.CUitler 34:12, 10 PWaUaccJ
34:19,11 A.Wilson 24:26, 12 S.Littlewood 35:00, 13 PDnltig 35:04,"
MA.Rich 35:31, 15 PFitqjatrick 36:31, 16 S.Wilson 36:52, 17R.HilI
37:02,18 G.Beevers 37:27, 19 PHaynes 38:30,20 PRoyce 39:14,21
L.Howick 40:29,22 J.Kennedy 41:17,23 D.Doe 43:23,24 B.Dariey
43:25,25 A.Collins 46:37
M50 1 J.Willongliby 32:47,2 J.Exley 32:49,3 I.Banies 32:51,4
J.Sinitli 32:55,5 M.Roiise 33:33,6 N.Robson 33:45,7 R.TreadweIl
34:09,8 M.Welland 34:19,9 D.Francis 34:24,10 O.Pliipps 34:45,11
PHamilton 35:00, 12 T.Edgley 35:03, 13 M.Smedley 35:17,14
A.Cass 35:34, 15 G.Scott 35J6,16 fJ.Jones 35:42, 17 A.Edwards
35:43, 18 P.Newton 36:02, 19 C.Rutland 36:06,20 T.Culshaw 36:14,
21 J.Mace 36:22, 22 A.Matson 36:27,23 M.DufF 38:05,24 M.Stares
38:51,25 C..C!otton 39:15,26 D.Bendy 39:20,27 R.Jeflrey 39:25,28
A.Davidson 41:26,29 G.Jarvis 42:37,30 A.Marsliall 43:54,31
D.Pennington 49:25,32 T.Poole 50:55,33 A.Biackb«ni 53:07
M55 I L.Haynes 34:05,2 F.Gibbs 34:38.3 D.Gibson 34:57,4
E.Broad 35:39,5 J.Conveiy 35:57,6 T.Wliite 37:24, 7 M.Hooker
37:58,8 A.Riishton 38:13,9 A.Laiig 39:06, 10 J.GaUagher 40:51.11
B.Grierson 41:24,12 D.Stead 47:05,13 A.Owen 50:37,14
E.Chainbers 53:24

M60 1 S.James 33:29,2 D.Surrey 37:48,3 C'.Portsmore 38:48,4
B.Sweeney 39:00,5 E.Barber 39:26, 6 M.Rosbrook 39:59,7 C\Wrotli
40:22,8 T.Rigli 40:50,9 J.Reeves 42:20,10 J.Moore 42:59, 11
B.Beimett 43:23, 12 F.Hartas 43:53,13 DJ\jistey 46:39, 14 G.Cliilds
51:15

M65 1 R.Pitcaini-Know]es 40:39,2 J.Roberts 41:08,3 W.Davies
41:15,4 M.Huggins 42:30,5 N.Shiart-Tlioni 42:32,6 G.Mills 42:39,7
A.Walsham 44:27,8 C.Bairett 46:19,9 J.Marsden 48:28, 10 G.SeiHck
48:45, 11 PYates 1:00:01

M70 1 S.Chariton 40:10,2 G.Pliipps 43:03,3 W.Forward 45:38,4 A
R.Hale 46:50,5 R.Franklin 47:37,6 E.Bowring 48:54,7 T.SIiilling ^
47:28,8 C.McDowell 49:48,9 F.Copping 52:08
M75 1 G.Ciumuig 56:05
M80 1 G.Scutts 57:49, 2 J.Watson 1:24.00
W35 1 M.Bailey 36:45,2 L.Higgs 36:55,3 C.Wlieeler 37:13,4
A.Sloan 37:27,5 D.Mort 38:58,6 E.Roper 43:13
W40 1 M.StaUiam 37:26,2 G.Duckworlh 38:43,3 S.Tliiitle 41:53,4
H.Aiubrosen 43:32,5 J.Quantrill 43:39, 6 A.Wallace 44:42,7
H.McMalion 45:57,8 M.Hunt 46:44,9 T.Doyle 48:01, 10 S.Hartas
52:34

W45 I PForse 38:04,2 S.James 38:26,3 J.HefTenian 39:02,4
F.Garland 39:35, 5 N.Atkey 41:09,6 J.Walker 41:11
W50 1 C.Oxton 39:43,2 PRich 40:33,3 S.Baiiett 42:31,4 D.Fellows
42:59,5 K.Emmerson 46:20,6 B.Frampton 47:29, 7 P.Birt 50:42,8
PLucas 51:52,9 A.Blackbum 53:30

W55 1 J.CUftou 49;45, 2 A.Dukes 51:31
W60 1 PJones 43:24,2 M.Anstey 44:03, 3 Z.Davidson 1:12.05
W75 1 G.Bulger 1:14.31
Teams: M40 I Brighton & H 50,2 Bridgend AC 108 MSG I Oxford
C 43,2 Invicta EK 64 M60 1 SWVAC 49 W35+1 SWVAC 39,2
New Forest R 60

10 .Milo.s ( linnipiniisiiip.s, Li'Uiiiul. 10/5/9S
M4U I M.iiiTvan Kbarton M:J/, ̂ K.wise 51:49,4 b,.Stewart

53:05,5 G.RatcUfFe 53:06,6 M.Sliields 53:10,7 A.Rowe 53:15,8
L.Brookman 53:29,9 J.Corduigley 53:42, 10 S.Davis 54:47, 11
I.(!'Uuch 54:59, 12 S.WiUiams 55:11,13 L.Gowland 55:47, 14 S.CIews
55;49.15 K.HeskeUi 56:37, IbH.CardweU 56:42, 17K.Wolding

57:06, 18 J.Crehan 57:22, 19 M.Ward 57:54,20 N.Himie 58:06,21
T.Ryan 58:24, 22 PCarlan 59; 17, 23 R.Kesterton 59:20, 24 M.Jones
59:28,25 L.SmiUi 1:00.17,26 E.WiLson 1:00.42,27 S.Peny 1:00.54,
281.Shakeshaft 1:01.00,29W.Joluison 1:01.25,30T.Wood 1:02.00, ^0%
31 PMorley 1:05.14,32 B.RUey 1:05.22,33 J.Reed 1:05.59,34
PLowe 1:08.2o, 35 PSheeran 1:11.41,36 D.Tlioinas 1:11.53,37
S.Bailey 1:12.01,38 S.Pemberton 1:18.40,39 F.Huglies 1:23.14.40
K.Dillon 1:24.00

M45 1 C.McDougal 53:32,2 M.McDevitt 54:21,3 A.Jenkins 54:37,4
K.Moss 55.23,5 J.Haimitty 55:40,6 V.RoUason 55:40, 7 A.C'atley
56:07,8 B.Gougli 56:10, 9 PGarbutt 56;l6, 10 G.Blackbum 56:51, 11
D.Gayiior 57:09, 12 F.Coiuior 57:52, 13 C.Brown 58:27, 14
P.Leviston 58:38, 15 R.Scott 59:00, IbC.Wood 1:00.52, 17T.Mcpake
1:01.06,18 J.Downs 1:01.28,19 K.Brewis 1:01.36,20T.Croft 1:01.52,
21 J.Davies 1:03.35,22 M.Devereux 1:04.13, 23 D.Musrock 1:05.06,
24 D.Loxliam 1:07.56, 25 E.Aldcroft 1:10.58,26 C.Smith 1:12.36,27
T.Martin 1:12.53, 28 A.Beny 1:13.57,29 E.Tomlinson 1:14.41, 30
PHuntingdon 1:17.45, 31 TGreenlialgh 1:18.46,32 D.Hitcliin 1:19.31
M50 I I.Barnes 55:37,2 S.( 'urran 56:40,3 N.Robson 56:45,4 P.Carr
56:57,5 R.Brown 58:02,6 M.Parker 58:30, 7 D.Shallcross 1:01.00,8
PWatton 1:01.34,9 D.Walton 1:01.35, 10 D.Aspin 1:05.53, 11
N.GrifliOis 1:06,03, 12 N.Pratlon 1:06.33, 13 D.Roberts 1:08.50, 14
J.Hall 1:08.52, 15 M.Duggan 1:09.18, 16 K.Black 1:10.03, I6 K.Black
1:10.03,17 D.CuUen 1:10.49, igS.Cottier 1:11.31,19 B.TiiU 1:13.19,
20 M,Buckley 1:13.31, 21 I.Fortune 1:18.58,22 R.Aicliison 1:19.44,
23 N.Dickinsoii 1:21.43

M55 I F.Gibbs 58:41, 2 E.Broad 59:39, 3 K.Burgess 1:00.15, 4
M.Hawkins 1:00.24,5 R.SwindeUs 1:03.57,6 N.Tlioiupson 1:04.04,7
T.Miiiikin 1:04.16,8 D.Edge 1:05.26,9 M.Berry 1:05.34, 10 A.Peers
1:07,35, II F.Levy 1;10.!3, 12 H.Henshaw 1:18.01, 13 K.(!)'Brien
1:28.00

M60 1 S James 57:04, 2 n.Haye.s 1:01.16, 3 A.Dunn 1:03.57,4
J.Irvine 1:05.41, 5 L.Vaiighan-Hodkinson 1:06.01, 7 E.Barber 1:06.40,
8 D.Scott 1:10.25, 9 J,(.'onaglian 1:10,52,10 K.Briggs 1:11.11, 11
K.Ratcliffe 1:13.11,12 W.Cook 1:14.20,13 B.Gnindy 1:14.29,14
S-McLean 1:15.53, 15 B.Wlieeldon 1:16.26
M65 1 W.Davie.s 1:09.49,2 D.Monis 1:12.55,3 B.McGuigan 1:13.00,^^
4 KSDver 1:14.02, 5 A.Walsham 1:15.13,6 C.Fiyer LlP.ot), 7
W.Annour 1:20.33, 8 E.Lloyd 1:20.37 ^
M70 1 W Marehall 1:06.45,2 M McDoweU 1:29.26,3 A.Feaniley
1:31.07

M75 j L.Hcald 1:45,33

Teami: M40-45 1 Waninglon 25,2 Cambuslajig 27,3 Bromsgrove &.

n
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RESULTS • RESULTS • RESULTS
Redd 104, 4 Blackbimi 175, 5 Matisfleld 192,6 Spectrum 2o9 MSG 1
^H^lnmi 417 M60 1 Wirral 290, 2 BeUalioiistoii 357
^ 1 L.Man 1:01.42, 2 A.Vesey 1:02.24, 3 D.Shakeshaft 1:08.09
w4Q 1 C.Oreasley 1:00.26,2 J.Daijy 1:07.09,3 D.WakeGeld 1:07.43,
4S.Uiidsey 1:08.57, 6 B.Greeiiltalgli 1:10.21,6 C.Perry 1:15.37,7
M.Rojas 1:16.28
W45 1 A.Foster 1:09.06,2 S.Exon 1:11.05, 3 A.Fortune 1:17.33
W55 1 C.Lee 1:13.35, 2 E.Annslrong 1:18.09,3 B.Jones 1:19.59,4
I.Conaglian 1:24.54
W60 1 P.Jones 1:14.03, 2 M.Fox 1:23.18

Niidoiiiil Wtvriins Uoad Relay C'lianipsioiisliips.
Rii^liiiioiir .\rc'iia. Aklor.shot. MaA 17, 199N
M40-49 (8x6kn)]

1 Brigliton & H 2:39.32 (t i.Hannaford 20:37, T.l.niiot 20:07, E.Barrett
19:42, P.Bidmead 20:42, P.Wilcomb 20:04, S.Morley 19:55, S.Loiuien
19:56, N.Gates 18:39]. 2 Sunderland H 2:40.35 (M.Woodward 20:02,
B.Benistein 20:47, G.Crowe 20:57, J.Haggan 19:28, E.Maddison
20:5.9, J.Stephens 19:55,0.Forster 19:32, D.MuUen 18:55). 3

Rotlierliani H 2:41.51 (P.Roberts 20:13, A.Chell 20:37, l.Teinperton
19:52, S.Gaines 20:39, J.Atkinson 20:36, P.Neal 19:56, M.Connolly
19:42, P.Monis 19:56]. 4 Redliill RR 2:42.15 (P.Warden 19:10,
S.Lebelinski 21:09, P.Mellors 21:02, A.Gouriay 21:37, A.Weatlieiill
19:26, E.Teiment 20:33, P.Btickley 20:31, B.Moss 19:47. 5 Derby & C
2:44.24 (S.Jolutson 20:19, C\PoiiIter 19:11, K.Spare 20:12, l.Carter
20:49, J.MiUward 21:01, K.Brailsford 21:01, T.Potter 20:21, l.Carter
20:49). 6 Les Croupiers 2:44.54 [R.Evans 20:34, G.CIeall-Harding
21:49, K.McGeogli 20:36, E.Kerarren 19:47, P.Smitli 19:59,
M.Mct'leoglt 19:44, S.Jolmston 20:53, K.Sullivan 21:32). 7 Upton H
2:45.18,8 Soutliainpton RC 2:46.30,9 Swansea H 2:47.03, 10
Bridgend AC 2:47.37, 11 BlacklieaUi H 2:48.26, 12 Nene Valley H

,2^8.41, 13 SouUi london H 2:48.44,14Tltames H & H 2:50.17, 15
■kford & C 2:50.40, 16 Aldershot F & D 2:51.44,17 llford AC
^.51,18 Neatli H 2:53.35,19 Medway AC 2:54.08, 20 Luton U
2:56.22,21 Plyinoutli H 2:56.30,22 Swindon H 2:50.46,23 Massey
Fergusim AC 2:57.36,24 Griflitlistown H 2:58.04,25 Oxford C AC
2:58.18,26 Dulwicli R 2:59.26,27 Bamet & D 3:00.46,28 Milton
Keynes AC 3:00.59, 29 C'hichester R 3:01.48, 30 Puma T.V.H.
3:01.57,31 Bristol AC 3:02.03,32 Horsham J 3:02.56,33
SouUiampton RC 3:03.13,34 Woking AC 3:04.17,35 Wells City H
3:05.32,36 Hillingdon AC 3:06.54
Fastest Laps: M.Rees[Swan] 18:36, N.Gates [Br'ton] 18:38,
D.Mullen [S'land], J.Kilsby [SB] 19:06
M50-59: |6x6km]
1 Oxford C! AC 2:06.09 [R.Tlreadwell 20:54, P.David 21:34, C.Rutland
21:06, M.Welland 21:16, tj.Jones 20:39, J.Exley 20:40,). 2 Elswick H
2:06.27 [H.Taylor 21:54, P.Lancaster 21:18, P.Quigley 21:01, J.BeD
20:30, M.McNally 20:45, H.Mattliews 20:30), 3 Aldershot F & D
2:09.37 [P.Beachain 21:49, M.Dufr22:18, P.Quigley 21:01. L.Presland
20:30, D.Rogers 22:45, E.Cuiuiiiigliain 21:14). 4 Hallarnsliire H
2:10.18 [D.Stevens 22:21, D.FotliergiU 22:32, W.Fnrie 22:32,
B.Toogood 21:19, D.Ttickett_21:03, M.Martin 20:31). 5 Bingley H
2:11.46,6 Hercules Wiinb AC 2:13.03, 7 Veriea AC 2:13.35,8 WeQs
C H 2:13.41, 9 Blacklieath H 2:14.58, 10 Derfjy A C 2:15.21, II
Invicta East Kent 2:15.49,12 ('ambridge H 2:16.05, 13 Tliaiues H &
H 2:16.05, 14 Woking AC 2:22.09, 15 Reading RR 2:22.09 16 Bristol
AC 2:23.48, 17 C.of BaUi A(' 2:24.35, Woodford Green AC 2:24.35,
18Readuig AC 2:25.45, 19 Bamet & D 2:26.32,20Tipton H 2:26.36,
21 Watford H 2:27.00,22 HilUngdon AC 2:27.15, 23 Relgrave H
2:31.49,24 Reigate P AC 2:33.43, Reet & (Vham AC 2:38.18
Fastest Laps: P.Probin (Bing) 20:15, M.Rouse [Invicta] 20:21.

Dickinson (Belgravej 20:24, L.Presland fAFE)), J.Bell (Els) &
H.Mattliews [Els] all 20:30

Orpetli H 1:10.09 [W.Ryder 22:05, B.Cordes 23:30, A.Oliver
i^:34), 2 Swansea H 1:11.36 [D.Naylor 24:43, J.Kersting 23:50,
J.CoDiiis 23:03], 3 Baniet & D 1:13.24 [R.Higgs 22:29, B.Stewart
25:23, J.Rowe 25:32], 4 W'ford Green AC. 1:13.29, 5 Belgrave H
1:14.33,6 Veriea AC 1:15.15,7 V.o.Aylesbnry I: i 5.26, 8 Hercules W
1:15.51,9 Readmg AC 1:16.47, lOCambridgeH 1:18.21, 11 SolflniU
1:18.28, 12 Havant AC 1:18.36, !3Neatl»H 1:19.15,14 Derby &C
1:19.39, 15 Baniet D B 1:21.55, 16 Hilluigdon AC 1:22.18
Fastest Laps: W.Ryder [Morp] 22:05, R.Higgs [Bhiet] 22:29,
RHaines [W'ford G] 22:38, J.Robeits [Here Wiin] 22:50, J.Collins
[Swan] 23:03
W35-44: [3x6kinl
I Shaflslniry Baniet 1:09.24 [A.Jeeves 23:14, V.Rowe 23:08,
K.Annstrong 23:02), 2 Derby 1. 1:09.56 [J.( 'uimingliam 22:32,
J.Jackson 23:25, Y.Crawley 23:59], 3 Les Croupiers [S.Edwards
22:46, E.t 'larke 24:05, E.'Hmier 23:08), 4 hivicta EK 1: 10.12, 5
Reading RR 1:12.12, 6 Dulwich R 1:13.22, 7 Neatli H 1:15..56,8
t'ardifTAC 1:17.07,9 Soutli London H I:I9.51. Jo Fleet A. Cr'ham
1:20.11, 11 Readuig RR B 1:20.18, 12 Epsom AEweU 1:20.34
Fastest Laps; F.Ciill [Neatlij 21:06, A.Retcher [r)iilwichj 22:03,
M.Steadman [Reading) 22:12, J.Moorekite [Invicta) 22:20,
J.Cuiuiingliaiii [Derby] 22:32
VV45+; (3x6kin]
1 Epsom & EweU 1:15.03 [S.Ashley 25:41, M.Jakeman 25:51,
J.Davies 25:51), 2 Redliill RR 1:15.55 (F.Garland 23:47, J.Warsop
29:23, A.Ford 22:45], 3 PlyiuouUi J 1:17.20 [E.Hegarty 25:46, C.Hall
26:42, N.Atkey 24:52], 4 Vets AC 1:18.41, 5 FWS &E AC 1:19.25,6
Les Croupiers 1:20.11
Fastest Laps: A.Ford [Red] 22:45, J.Davies [Epsom] 23:31,
F.(.jarland (Red) 23:47, /.HeOenian (Vets) 24:22, S.Davies [L.Croup]
24:25
l ,\A( lOK ( iininps. MnHc) St.

1 K.Mclellan 34:41,2 H.Cardwell 34:58,3 P.Hough 35:05.4
•oss 35:12, 5 P.Carlan 35:57, 6 S.Binui 37:12. 7 G.( -amplieU

-.14, 8 P.HaU 38:32, 9 J.EUerby 38:46, lOT.Eturbidge 40:22, 11
P.Finuidge 40:31, 12 C.Akelmrst 42:10, 13 J.Lawrence 45:01 M45 I
TScakins 35:1.5, 2 R.Himtington 35:53, 3 P.Diiliig 36:30. 4 R.Scott
36:44, 5 C.RusseU 38:10, o P.Steny 39:15, 7 D Miusmck 39:28.8
J.iiillespie .39:!laihday 43:31, 15 TWoolIard 45:17, loA.Wliibley

54:44 MSG 1 J.Jemkins 36:54,2 G.Slirinipton37:18, 3 B.Webb 38:21,
4 l.Fisher 38:27, 5 M.SmiUi 38:30,6 E.Bradshaw 38:55, 7 R.Wadeiey
39:45,8 D.Stiibbins 40:13,9 J.Reyiiolds 40:30, 10 S.Galloway 41:30,
11 T.Harker 42:30, 12 AParker 42:56, 13 T.Bravenuan 43:47,14
V.Jecves 52:32 M5S 1 P.Andrews 35:48,2 RjUlard 37:24,3 R.E*rice
38:13,4 A.Moore 39:05,5 C.Hnim 39:18,6 R.Diiflield 41:57, 7
J.Piiuier 42:04,8 M.Parkins 42:51,9 D.West 43:50, 10 K.KeiidaU
44:00, II A.Newman44:28, 12 W.Fox 50:13M60T.Laybouni 39;03,
2 N.Fisher 40:02,3 C.Weiglit 43:14,4 M.CaDow 45:21,5 S.Morter
47:59,6 J.HuLson 48:07 M65 1 T.Cooper 44:30,2 R.Blackwell 45:46,
3 P.("iiaplin 48:00,4 E.Foxley 4Q:33.5 P.Jackman 60:38 M75 1
R.Jenkins 58:39,2 D.Blytli 61 ;32 WJ5 1 A.Milnes 43:10,2 G.Plant
45:55 W4G 1 D.Brockway 44:33,2 S.Jeeves 50:50, 3 G.Hobiies 64:13
W45 I D.Bravennan 41:19. 2 M.Switlienby 42:42,3 S.Fuiwick 47:15
W55 1 I.Honisey 47:30 W60 1 U.Diickwortli 48:45,2 tLJackiuan
54:55 Teams: M40 1 Mansfield, 2 Grantliarn, 3 Luton MSG 1
St.Edmund P, 2 Bedford 7 C, 3 Biggleswade Women: March Braza

SCVAC 10km Roiul Climiips, -I/S OS
M40 I M.Walmsley 35:04,2 S.Smytlie 36:38,3 T.Simmons 37:38,4
S.Peiider 41:44 M45 1 K.Daniel 33:39,2 M.Clarke 35:33,3 M.Stacey
36:17 MSG 1 P.Hamilton 35:02,2 V.Haiicock 36:12, 3 D.Nankivell
36:45 4 P.BrencIiley 39:33, 5 RKebbell 42:37,6 G.Jarvis 42:40 M55
1 E.Broad 35:30,2 A.Matson 37:45,3 G.Williams 40:50,4
J.Robuison41:37M60 1 L.Parrott39:38, 2 M.Rosbrook40:24,3
AKimber 40:34,4 C.WroUi 41:10,5 B.Bowering 48:15 M65 1
J.Chandler 40:32,2 D.Tliomas 45:04,3 D.Holden 45:04 M70 I
S.Chariton 40:18,2 RFrankliii 46:02, 3 RHale 46:47 W35 1
A.Retcher 37:26 W40 lZ.Gaffen 42:31 WSG 1 P.Lucas 52:56 W60 I
P.Joncs 45:16,2 J.Coker 72:14
S\ lie Dccatliloii Chaiiip.s. SiotNtniiii Stadiiiiii,
(;ias"0M. M:i\ 2-3. lyys
I J.Ross [Edin] 7582 [British & European MoO Record) [13.06.4.47,
9.57. 1.34, 59.02. 18.52,35.93,, 2.bO, 43.48,5.08.30) 2 J.Freebaini
[Cum'nauld,M60] 6161, [15.07.4.08,12.31, 1.49,75.37, 19.44,37.33,
2.30,38.09,6.56.33], 3 B.Masson [Ab'deen,M50 6096 [13.90,4.65,
9.81, 1.52,65.38, 19,23,35.66,3.30,39.48,5:34.03), 4 E.Fitzgerald
[Pitr'vie, M50) 5909,5 M.Cleriliew [Corst, M50] 5677,6 RMcAvoy
[Wirral M40) 4861,71.Steedman[Miiss'burgli, M70) 4803

NVAC 20 .Mill's Cli:iiii|)ioiishj|)s. 22 3 00
M4G 1 A.Rowe 1:54.24,2 P.CrookhaD 2:06.27,3 C.Pricc 2:08.20,4
A.Hanis 2:08.54,5 S.Peny 2;(W.31,6 P.Morgan 2:17.15,7 P.Ganitty
2:21.53,8 J.Spillane 2:23.11, 9 D.Sniith 2:43.47, 10 ICDfflon 3:12.16
M45 1 D.MeUor 2:02.3,2 P.Weatlieiiiead 2:05.26,3 R.WateiIow
2:07.45, 4 A.Cooper 2:18.57, 5 TBostock 2:58.39 MSG 1 D.Walton
2:15.38,2 P.Siiupson 2:22.17,3 D.Roberts 2:31.17, 4 M.Buckiey
2:36.56, 5 P.HeiUey 2:41.58,6 S.Molyneux 2:42.33 M5S 1
S.Fitzpatrick 2:09.10, 2 J.Firtli 2:12.39,3 A.Peers 2:23.18,4T.West
2:33.17 M60 I R.Jones 2:25.45,2 B.Keanis 2:29.30,3 M.Malioney
2:30.37,4 WAtkinson 2:35.16,5 D.Scott 2:39.31,6 C.Hallinan
2:42.51,7 C.Rankin 2:44.23,8 R.Packer 3:03.04,9 D.Hudson 3:05.02
M6S 1 E.Lloyd 2:58.49 M70 1 B.Heeler 3:12.45 W35 1 J.Maim
2:23.50,2 I.Benedetto 2:33.54,3 L.Rennie 2:41.00 W40 1 A.Clieny
2:58.03 W45 1 J.Adams 2:36.28 W50 1 LBradweD 2:54.10 W60
H.Goodman 2:59.25
NN.\N.\ ( liariips. Kniu*, .Japan. 2N 2*) J ys

lOk :M40 1 R.Wise (Westbury]31:36, 102 K.DUlon [Manch'ter]46:14
A/60 77 DAnstey [SWVAC)48:57 M70 1 W.Marshafl [Camlangl
41:25 Team: 2 GB W35 I A.Fletcher [Dulwich)36:45 W60 2 MJ\nsty
[SWVAC]40:04
Half Maratikon: M40 7 S.Sniytlie [Dulwich]l:17:13 M45 11
P.Wallace [Medway) 1:17:09,62 J.1\issler [Stubbton] 1:27:04,400
C.Hilton [Vets)l :45.00 Team: 3 GB M60 248 H.Piper 1:59.00 W35 1
L.Higgs [Colch'ter]l:23.10, 4 A.Jones [Vetsjl:27.14, 29 P.Lucas
fStubbtonl 1:55.04 Team: 2 GB
NI'.\.\C" I rack & l-ickl l.ca«»uc. Moiiklnn, 6 5 yx
60m M40 A.Readnian 7.9,2 J.Angus 8.0 M45 M.CDonovan 8.4
M50 I D.Tate 8.32 T.Page 8.3 M55 I B.Fenton 8.5,2 R-Smoult 8.5
W35 M.Mackay 9.2 W40 G.Dobson 9.6 W45 B.Elliott 8.9
30Gm M4G I JAngus 40.1, 2 A.Readman 40.1 M45 D.Hind 42.5
M55 S.Walton 42.9 M65 B.Paniaby 48.1 W35 J.rmkler47.6 W40
M.Dodswortli 53.1 W45 B.Elliott 47.0 W55 K.Stewaif 59.1
1500m M40 1 A.Dent 4:20.2,2 K.Archer 4:20.8 M45 A.Jenkins
4:35.4 M601.Banies 4:59.9 W35 1 L.Mair 5:02.6,2 L.Harding
5:5:09.6 W45 1 M.Blaiiden 5:48.6,2 S.JoIinstoiie 5:55.2
Hammer; M40 R.Partridge 17.92 M45 J.WQd 24.29 MSO T.Hudson
36.63 M65 D.Field 22.83 W40 C.Courtnev 23.92

National Road Relays
Continued from page 1

ran a storming 22:05 on the opener, but was
chased all tlie way by a spritely Ron Higgs
[22:29] tor previous multi winners Bamet.

Bemie Cordes and Alan (Oliver kept up
the momentum for Moqieth on tlie run in, as
John Collins brought .Swansea up to second
and Banict closed in third, ahead of Wiwdford
(ireen, who were anchored by Reg Haines'
third best 22:.IX.
W35-44 event

The participation of Vets AC, with a non
eligible team, marred tliis event. I beheve that
second claimers should not have been al
lowed to compete. As it was, tlieir non scor
ing team crossed the line first, just ahead of
tlie tliree proper medallists. Tliese relays are
a club competition above all and the club
should not have entered such a team. The fine
victory by Shaftesbury Bamet was, therefore,
somewhat obscured and last leg runner Kate
Amistrong was denied that special moment
of glory tliat all anchor leg mmiers cherish,
crossing tlie line first for your team.

Francis Ciill won tlie opening leg skir
mishes after a solid day's best of 21:06, nearly
a minute lietter than any other woman. Janice
Moorekite [Invictaj and Jill Cunningham
[Derby Ladies] followed, but Ann Jeeves was
not in her nomial fast mode and was 5th for
.Shaftesbury. On the second leg. Alison
Fletcher shone tor Dulwich with 22:0.1, but
Val Rowe, formerly London (Jlympiads,
made a reappearance in racing after a decade
out. Rowe [23:08] moved Shattesbuiy up, as
Jackie Jackson maintained Derby's position.

As Marilyn Clarke ran well tor tlie Vets
AC interlopers, Kate Armstrong ran a pow-
erfiil leg to move up for tlie legal winners
Shafteshury, but there was drama behind.
Yvonne Crawley, the final Derby runner, felt

Help for Yvonne Crawley
her legs buckle 60 yards Irom the finish. In
silver medal spot, she stmggled to the finish,
but hovered dangerously on the line. .She nei
ther crossed it nor fell short, but just teetered
there. After what seemed like an etemity, she
took a final pace into the arms of her team
mates, as the 1997 winners Les Croupiers
closed in for the kill. Crawley recovered in
the comtbrt of the first aid van, knowing that
she had secured silver.
W45 event

Epson and Ewell fielded a good all round
squad that was too good for Redhill Road
Ruimers. Fehcity Ciarland led forRedliill witli
23:47 on tlie opener, two minutes clear of Sue
Ashley [Epsom], before the Midlanders fell
back. Jane Davies, therefore, set oft" with a
good cushion for Epsom and, despite a day's
best W45 eftort of 22:45 firom Ann Ford of
Redhill, held on tor victory.
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FIXTURES

11-19

Sept
21 Nov

4-7 Mar

1999

11-12

July
1 Aug

9 Aug
,9 Aug
22-23 Aug
30 Aug
6 Sept

6 Sept
27 Sept
llOct

I July
5 July
5 Aug
23 Aug

20 Sept
II Oct

25 0ct

1 July
6 July
15 July
22 July
1 Aug
5 Aug
16 Aug
22 Aug
26 Aug
29 Aug
30 Aug
12 Sept
13 Sept
19 Sept

9 Aug
20 Sept
11 Oct

1 July
5 July

5 Aug
16 Aug

6 Sept

27 Sept

25 Oct

7 July
14 July
20 July
22 July
1 Aug
8-9 Aug

12 Aug
16 Aug

18 Aug
30 Aug

INTERNATIONAL

European Veteran T & F Championships, Cesenatico, Italy, entries
now closed

British & Irish Vets CC International, St Asaph, N.Wales
European Veterans Indoor Championshipss, Malmo, Sweden, more
details in next issue

NAnONAL

BVAF Track and Field Champs, Newport, Gwent, entries closed

BVAF 20K Road Walks, men & women in conj. witli Birchtleld
Open., Sutton Park, noon. Entries P.Huckerby
BVAF 10k Track Walk, Solihull. see ad p.5
BVAF Pentathlon, Solihull, see ad p.5
BVAF Decathlon, Woodboume Road, Shefiield. 10am, see ad p.5
BVAF Half Maratlion, Liverpool, see ad p. 15 '
BVAF lOK Road Walks in conj. witli Leicester Mercury Walk-s, 11am
entries Peter Adams, Abbey Park
Throws Pentathlon, Burton on Trent, entries Phil Owen, see p.21
BVAF Inter Area Track and Field, Victoria Park, Warrington
BVAF 5K Road Race Champs, Sutton Park, Birmingham, see ad. p.9

NORTH
NVAC Track and Field. Belle Vue Track, Manchester. 7pm
NVAC I Ok Road Champs, Edisford Bridge, Clitheroe, 1pm
NVAC Track and Field League, Belle Vue, Manchester, 7pm
NVAC Monthly run lOK Road and Paths, Irlam Steel Recreation &
Social Club, Liverpool Road, Irlam, Noon
NVAC Monthly Run. Fell Race. 5M, Horseshoe Pass, Llangollen.
NVAC lOK Track Champs, Market Street, Bury. 1pm.
NVAC 10 mile Road Champs, Padgate College,Padgate,Warrington

NORTH EAST
NEVAC Tynedale lOK, Prudhoe
NEVAC League No. 5, Jarrow
Tyneside Track League, Jarrow
NEVAC 10k/5k Track Championships, Jarrow
NEVAC Track and Field Cup, Monkton
Tyneside Track League, Gateshead
Jarrow Track and Field Open, Monkton
NEVAC Four Throws, Jarrow
Jarrow lOK, Jarrow
Gateshead Track and Field (Jpen, Gateshead
Darlington lOK, Darlington
NEVAC Pentathlon, Monkton
Derwentside 10, Stanley
NEVAC Pentathlon Championships, Jarrow

MIDLAND
MVAC Pentatlilon, lOK Walk & Run, Solihull. see ad p.5
MVAC 10 mile Road Championships, Nuneaton
MVAC Half Maratlion, Burton

EAS'i'EkN
EVAC 1 mile League Match Walk
EVAC 5 miles Road Champs in conj witli Vauxhall AC John
O'Callahan Memorial 5, Luton
EVAC 2K League Match Walk
Herts/Middlesex Vets T & F Champs witli open Vets events,
Jarman Field, Hemel Hempstead, lOam. £1.50 event 3K walk inc.
Entries Sally Gandee, 4 Westtleld Road, Hertford SG14 3DJ
EVAC Half Marathon incoporated in Wissey Half, Wisey Nortblk,
all other entries to Race Secretaries, as per adverts
Inter Area/Club lOK Road Race Challenge, Comberton,
Cambridge, noon. Prov date Veteran clubs to be circulated
EVAC C.C. Relays 3-4 K. Tire Park, Arrington, Cambs. 40-49,4 per
team, 50+ & women 3 / team. £4 and £3 / team. Entries P. Chaplin

SOUTHERN
SE Inter Counties Vets Track and Field, Crawley. 6.30pin
VAC 5 Miles Run and Walks Championships, Battersea Park, 7pm
Southern Vets Track and Field League. Various Venues, 6.30pm
VAC Track and Field. Battersea Park. 7pni
SE Vets Combined Events/Walks, Enlleld, cd 14/8
Kent Vets T & F Champs, Deangate Ridge, details N Cross. 129
Oueensway, Coney Hall, West Wickliam, Kent. BR4 9DT by 15/''
VAC Track and Field, Batlersea Park, 7pm
Middlesex & Herts Vets T & F Champs, Hemel Hemp.stead. Entries
Middx £1.50 per event witli SAEto Jearuie Coker, Flerts £1.50 per
event t SAE to Sally Gandee. cd 3/8
VAC 5 miles Run and Walks + 1 mile road race, Battersea. 7pm
VAC T & F , King.smcadow. 11.30am. Entries R Belmore. cd 17/8

6 Sept
6 Sept

9 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept

4 Oct

18 Oct

25 Oct

26 July
9 Aug
30 Aug
30 Aug
27 Sept

4 July
11 July
16 Aug
23 Aug
5 Sept
13 Sept
4 Oct

18 Oct

7 July
12 Aug
12 Aug

5 July
10 July
13 July
4 Aug
9 Aug

16 Aug

17 Aug

19 Aug

21 Aug
29 Aug
13 Sept
20 Sept

4 Oct

#

Southern Vets Track and Field Final, Hendon

SCVAC Half Maratlion Champs and Grand Prix. 10.15am. inc
Slough Half maratlion at Upton Court Park, Slough
VAC 10,000 Metres Track Championships, Battersea Park, 6pm
Bam Elms Open Vets T & F Meeting, John Curtin 01932-787658
SCVAC 10 Miles Champs & G. P. 10am. with Stragglers Cabbage
Patch 10 Twickenham. £6 + £1 for SCVAC Champs & G. P. to 40,
Northfield Rd, West Ealing, W13 9SY with SAE by Sept. 15
Reading Track and Field Open Vets Meeting, see ad p. 11
SCVAC Maratlion Champs & Grand Prix. 10am Inc. in Abingdon
Marathon, entries £7 (chqs. payable to Abingdon Marathon)
VAC 5000 Metres Champs Run and VAC/Essex League Walk. Lea
Valley circuit, London El 5.

SOUTH WEST

SWVAC Open Track and Field Champs, No.lO, St Eval, 10k 11.00
SWVAC G.P. No.l 1, Roger Hockey Mem. lOK Plymouth 10.30
SWVAC G PNo.12, Battle of Sedgemoor,10BC, Langport 11/00
SWVAC G.P. No.l3 Pewsey Carnival, Wilts 13.1miles 10.30
SWVAC Open T& F Champs. No.l4 Marlborough Charity lOK 10.30

SC.OTTISH

Walter Ross Memorial lOK Road Race, Lochinch
Six Stage Ballot Team Relay Race, Greenock
Glasgow 800, lOK Road Race, Lochinch
Andy Forbes Memorial Race, 6 mile Track, Irvine
SVHC V NE Vets Track and Field, Venue to be arranged
SVHC Marathon Championships, Inverclyde
SVHC Half Marathon Championship Handicap, Ayr
AGM and 1 mile Time Trial, Coatbridge #

WALES

SWV League Track and Field. Neath
SWV League Track and Field. Cardiff
Welsh VeLs Track and Field Championships. Wrexliam.

ISLE OF MAN

Bradda FR 15 miles, Bradda Glen Cafe, 1pm
Western 10 Road, Viking Longhours. Peel, Inc. Island Champs 7pm
Veterans Track Mile. NSC, 7pm. Open to registered vets only
Douglas to Castletown Run, Douglas Fire Station, 7pm
Millenium Way Walk, Caslletown Square, 25 miles non competitive
Walk, 6.30pm
lOMVAC Marathon and HaffMarathon, Ramsey Football Club, inc
Manx 16/25 European Championships, 9am
Peel Hill Race - Walk & Run, Creg Malin, Peel, (i^d race in Grand
Prix includes race walk, 7pm
Ballasalla 10, Malew FC, Ballasall, inc. race walk, 7pm
Peel 5, Peveril Hotel, Peel, 7pm
Anna Maria Cutillo 6 - Run & Walk, Foxdale School, 7pm
Boundary Stroll, Manx H. Clubhours, Walk 9am, Run 10am
lOMVAC Veterans Open 10 mile Walk, NSC, 10am

Celtic Marine IT Relay, TT Grand-stand, Douglas, Sam

Below, BVAF Cixi.ss Counti-y: George Phipp.s and Ann Saxena
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Outstanding Win for Rees
Report by Martin Duff, Athletic's Weekly Vets Editor

Two new British best times were set

in the BVAF men's 10k Championslups
at Eastleigh. First home was Swansea
Harrier Martin Rees, who had already
posted a British M45 10 miles best of
49:36 at Woking two weeks previously.
At Eastleigh, Rees set a new M45 10k

Sprint to the finish: Ian Ford [588], Graham Hannaford
[439] and John Exiey [600]

week, before

t

mark of 30:17, after running through
5km in 14:55.

The second new mark was a stun

ning British M60 best of 33:29 by Steve
James. The Southport runner, who had
only turned 60 five days before the event,
gave himself a late birthday present by
carving a massive 83 seconds from Bill
Stoddart's previous best mark. This
should be the first of many new records
by James, one of the most consistent per
formers in the history of British veter
ans nmning.

Rob Wise retained his M40 title in

30:48, after passing 5kni well ahead of
Nicky Lees in 15:10. Both had lonely
second 5km's as they tried to chase Rees
home. Lees captured silver, aliead of sur
prise packet Stephen May's M40 bronze.
Gordon Seward ran above his recent

form to take M45 silver ahead of the

South of England AA cross country gold
medallist Peter Flavell,

The top four over 50's were all in
side the first 30 in the open race and
»ere within eight seconds of each other
in a frantic finish. They were led home
by John Willoughby, who tracked the
SoEAA M50 champion of the previous

 taking tlie lead towards the
end. Ian Barnes and Jim Smith followed.

Willoughby ran a very even race, wimiing
in 32:47, after a 16:21 split.

Leading M55 Les Haynes ran 34:05
to take the gold from his Bingley club
mate Fred Gibbs. While James was romp

away witli tire M60 ti
tle, Derek Surrey was
rewarded for his perse-
verance over many

years by gaining the
silver in 37:48. Steve

Charlton beat all tlie

M65's, including win
ner Richard Pitcairn-

Knowles, to take tlie
M70 title with 40:10,
as George Scutts ran
57:49 in the M80's.

Debbie Percival

lived up to her billing
as favourite for tlie vet

erans race by also tak
ing the overall open
event after leading
from soon after the

start. The Medway
runner was through
5km in 16:43, before
slowing for a 33:47
clocking. As she had
not entered for the vets

championships, how
ever, she had to be con

tent with her open
prize. The same fate befell Julia
Cornford, the second veteran to finish in
overall sixth spot, in 35:37. Tliis left tlrird
placed Melanie Bailey [36:45] to annex
tlie BVAF title, ahead of Lynn Higgs.

Steve Jiime.s, run a recnrd M6(( 33:29

Maggie Statliam had her best per
formance since her comeback and took

the W40 title. After 5km in 18:34, just
ahead of top W45 Penny Forse's 18:45,
Statham held on for 37:26. Forse, too,
ran better than of late to add the W45

title in 38:04. There was a strong run
from Carolyn Oxton in the W50's as she
took 50 seconds out of Pauhne Rich. Pam

Jones had to hold off the challenge of
Maiy Anstey to take the W60 "s in 43:24.
Both were ahead of the top W55, Jackie
Clifton, while dear Grace Bulger [W75]
completed the finishers in 74:31.

Results page 18
Sue Jame.s, 2nd in W45 category

/

Throwers Pentathlon

The British Throwers Pentathlon

Championships will be held at Burton
On Trent, Staffs, on Sunday September
6. More details of the event, which com
prises the hammer, discus, javelin, shot
and short hammer tlu^ows, can be ob
tained from Pliil Owen, 19 Shackland
Drive, Measham, Swadlingcote, Derby,
DE12 7LD.

Nike Sponsorship
Ron Bell informs us that the BVAF

have secured sponsorship from Nike, the
international kit manufacturer and sup
plier, for the 1998 British and Irish Vet
erans International Cross Country
Championslups, to be held at St.Asaph,
North Wales, on November 21.

In addition to the men's and wom

en's international events, there will be
an open veterans cross country race. Nike
liave agreed to provide £2,000 prize value
for tlie open event. Further details will
be published in the next issue of V/A.
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Agony Aunt*s Column

Veronica

Manley

Veronica Manley has ojfered to answer
readers questions, give training tips or ad
vice on injury prevention/treatment and
nutrition. She has many years experience
as a graduate .sports teacher [teaching
adults], runs her own fitness consultancy
business and is a practising private
physiotherepisf. She is an enthu.siastic
member of the Eastern Veterans AC. Mem
bers letter's will be an.swered personally
and a selection will be used in these

columns.Plea,se send queries to the edi
tor, address on page 6. Although Veronica
gives her advice free it is .sugge.sted that
readers who receive advice may wish to
make a .small donation to the BVAF.

Ricky Smith, aged 5 land who runs dis
tances from SOOm to 10 miles, had .suf
feredfrom ham.string sorenessfor the last
12 months.

The hamstrings, along with the calf
and quadricep muscles, are probably the
most freqently injured of a sports person's
muscles. These muscles have a high
perentage of Type 2 [fast twitch] fibres and
are designed to widistand tlie liigh impact,
high velocity, powerful contractions asso
ciated with nmning. The hamstrings func
tion to bend the knee and extend the hip.
They work eccentrically when decelerat
ing and extending tlie knee, such as iu the
late to mid swing phase of running. This
eccentric contraction helps to prevent the
knee from hyper-extending.

As the foot strikes the ground tlie ham
strings work concentrically to be able to
generate a push off. All this work is con
trolled by a complex firing sytem within
the neuromotor control mechanism. Any
fault with this sytem, e.g. by fatigue, re
sults in poor timing of the contraction, pre
disposing the muscle to subsequent injury

You say that the original injury started
after a static stretch, so let us consider the

value of stretching. Over the years there
has been widespread support of the belief
that stretching muscles to their optimal
flexibility would reduce injuries. Unfor
tunately, to date this has not been scien
tifically proven. Furthermore, it has been
shown that an athlete who stretches prior
to a workout is not any less likely to in
jure himself than an athlete who warms
up without stretching and then goes for
his workout.

Flexibility should, however, still re
main an important part of a conditioning
programme for an athlete, but it is the
quality of stretch that is important rather

tlian tlie amount of stretch. It is far better

to concentrate on slow, quality stretches
throughout the range of movement than
for one massive stretch. A good quality
stretch is one that feels elastic and resil

ient, as opposed to one that is hard with
an unyielding end feel.

A hamstring pain injury which persists
would respond to a strength training pro
gramme encouraging pattern of flexibil
ity and strength relevant to running. A
suitable strength training progranune will
not only improve the contractile strength
of the muscle, thus delaying the onset of
fatigue towards the end of a race, but also
helps to improve and maintain the tensile
stregth of the muscles non-contractile tis
sues. Tliis prevents strains at the points
where muscles join the bones, the
musculotendinous junctions.

As you have had the iiijury for some
time, I would say that the initial inflam
mation stage responding to the standard
RICE treatment has long passed. The in
jury has not repaired, however, and has
not been re-modelled. In the repair and
re-moduling phases, exposure of the in
jured muscle to contractile and tensile
forces improves the quality and strength
of the connective tissue that forms to
breach the gap at the injury site [Javinen].
It also optimises the penetration and ori
entation of regenerating muscle fibres
[Benazzo et al 1989].

When you stretched at the time of in
jury you were probably pidling on scar tis
sue left behind from a previous injury or
muscular overuse and imbalance. Scar tis
sue can form for several weeks or even
months after the initial injury, and failure
to re-model the scar by a comprehensive
conditioning and flexibility programme
prior to embarking on running again only
pre-disposes the muscle to further injury.
Particular attention must be given to
achieving and maintaining flexibility of
the scar tissue that has been laid down.
What needs to be done?

Start hamstring curls, stressing con
centric work over eccentric. Eventually
emphasise concentric-eccentric activities
coupled to activities specific to running,
e.g. heel flicks as you run, followed by a
series of knee raised running. Follow tiiis
conditioning programme with flexibility
exercises, stretching the lumistrings firstly
by lying down and then, as pain reduces
and extensibility increases, use standing
stretches.

To enhance hamstring strength asso
ciated with running try this exerecise. Per
form slow concentric knee flexions com
bined with hip extension and return the
limb to the starting position by painlessly
controlling eccentrically the lengthening
hamstrings. Then start to increase the

speed. ^
Finally, hamstring pain could often be

a referred sciatic nerve problem. Suspicion
could also fall on a local hamstring strain,
such as one associated with a sudden over

load of training, playing an unaccustomed
sport or trying out an unusually high vol
ume of plyometrics or liill rurming.

Strain is really a way of the muscle pro
tecting itself from fiirther damage. It pro
vides a muscle spasm and stretching or
contracting tliis spasm inevitably produces
pain. The secret is to condition yourself
and re-model the muscle by a combina
tion of strength training and flexibility
exercises. It is a bit like having chewing
gum in your hair, but it will come out -
eventually.

BVAF kit available ^
The long nmning saga of the official

BVAF kit supplier is, hopefully, at an end.
Bourne Sports, who are well known to
members through their long standing sup
port of this magazine by their advertising
on the back cover, have been appointed as
tlie BVAF kit supplier.

BVAF kit will be available on the

Bourne Sports stand at the BVAF Track
and Field Championships at Newport, in
good time for those travelling to Italy for
the European Championships.

EVAA Indoors Championships
The 2nd European Veterans A. A. In

door Championsliips is scheduled to be
held in Malmo, Sweden, from March 4th
to March 7th 1999. Further details should

be available in the next issue of this maga
zine. The BVAF is try ing to arrange oiu"
own indoor championships to take plav,^^'
two or three weeks before the European.

BVAF C.'.tlountry: Peter Flaveli, M45 winner

m
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London Marathon Round Up
By Jack Fitzgerald

Now tliat the dust has settled on the 1998

^Pnrathon, we can assess the outstanding
veteran performances and how better than
using the now well established age gradings.

Assuming that I have not overlooked any
performances the only two rurmers to have
exceeded an age graded percentage score of
90% were the first and searnd MSG's, Steve
Moore whose 2:32.32 .scores 91.10% and

Jimmy Bell with 90.01%. 1 have marked
down Bob Peart as aged 70, which gives liis
excellent 3:10.34 a .score of 88.52%. 1 feel

that he may be slightly older, however, wliich
must put him closer to 90%. Next with
88.52% was tlie first M40 Tony Dully. The
nmner up in that division was Paul Bennett
on 88.21 %, just ahead of the first M45 John
.Kerr with 88.29%. Peter Andrews ran
2:45.20 which won the M55 group and gave
a score of 87.54%,

As I su.spected when 1 first saw the re-
^Mts, Zina Marchant again achieved the
^mghest performance among tire women with
87.24%, but Debbie Percival was clo.se on
87.54%. C.Eustace [Canada] won the W50
and scored the next best age graded score
with 86.05%, followed by tire second W45
Marilyn Clarke with 84.80% and Sandra
Brarmey, tire W40 winner, witli 84.41 %. The
best of the real oldies were Pam .Tones whose

i-r '

M5() winner Steve Moore, 535, and 2nd M50 Jimmy Bell, 438, pass the 16miles gantry

3:25.27 attheageofbl earned her 84.27%,
and 68 year old Eileen Quinton, whose
3:56.07 was was worth 79.76%

Leading re.sults [according to "Athletics Weekly"]
M40 I A.Duffy [Bolton] 2:25.41, 2 P.Bennett
[Bridgend] 2:26.12, 3 R.Jordan [Veg] 2:30.41
M45 1 K.KerT [Steel] 2:31.25, 2 G.Moxliam [
B'mouth] 2:36.47. 3 A.Johns [SLH] 2:39.16

REVISED TRACK & FIELD MERIT TABLES, 1/6/98
M40 M4-5 M5(l M55 M60 M65 M7(l M75 M80

100m 11.85 12,25 12.66 1.3.09 1.3.54 14.06 14.71 15.50 16.47

200m 24.35 25.22 26.13 27.08 28.08 29.26 .30.70 32.46 34.65

400m 54.02 55.89 57.83 60.20 62.79 65.80 69.38 73.78 79.36

800m 2:00.92 2:05.37 2:10.28 2:15.7.3 2:21.96 2:29.21 2:37.08 2:48.65 3:02.14

1500m 4:14.13 4:23.65 4:34.11 4:45.83 4:59.15 5:0.3.57 5:33.33 5:56.17 6:25.34

5000m 15..30.3 16.04.6 16:42.5 17:24.7 18:12.8 19:08.8 20:15.4 21:17.5 23:21.7

10000m 32:18.8 33:.30.8 34:49.7 36:18.0 37:58.6 39:56.4 42:15.1 45:06.0 48:43.4

S/C 10:17.6 10:47.6 11:21.2 11:59.4 8:12.8 8:46.9

3k Walk 14.30 15:02 15:37 16:17 17:02 17:54 18:53 20:01 21:23

5k Walk 24:50 25:44 26:44 27:53 29:10 30:38 .32:19 34:16 36:36

Sprint H 17.19 18.00 16.81 17.72 17.96 19.15 15.94 17.35 19.21

i|iih 62.27 65.32 67.86 71.71 51.48 54.67 58.53 63.36 69.66

W 6.08 5.68 5.31 4.97 4.64 4.34 4.06 3.79 3.55

TJ •11.95 11.10 10.3.3 9.61 8.94 8.32 7.74 7.20 6.70

HJ 1.58 1.50 1.42 1.35 1.28 1.21 1.15 1.09 1.04

PV 3.85 3.59 3..36 .3.35 2.91 2.72 2.5.3 2.36 2.20

Shot 11.04 9.91 9.78 8.9.3 8.63 7.75 7.77 6.98 6.26

Disc 38.94 35.56 .36.10 .32.38 .34.85 31.26 28.04 25.15 22.56

Jav 43,30 39.40 35.86 .32.6.3 .32.2.3 29.33 26.69 24.29 22.10

Hamm 40.00 .36.04 .35.72 32.18 31.77 28.62 28.83 25.98 23.41

W35 W40 W4S W50 W55 W60 W65 W70 W75

100m 13.2 13.7 14.3 14.8 15.4 16.0 16.8 17.7 18.8

200m 26.7 27.8 29.0 30.2 .31.5 32.9 34.5 .36.5 38.9

400m 59.7 62.0 64.5 67.2 70.4 74.0 78.2 83.2 89.5

800m 2:24.0 2:29.9 2:36.3 2:43.6 2:51.6 3:00.8 3:11.8 3:25.00 3:41.5

1500m 4:58.0 5:10.3 5:23.8 5:38.8 5:55.7 6:15.2 6:38,2 7:05.9 7:40.5

5000m 18:10 18:55 19:24 20:38 21:39 22:49 24:11 25:50 27:53

10000m .39:00 40:35 42:19 44:16 46:25 489:55 51:60 55:22 59:44

80mH 16.0 17.0 17.6 18.7 20.0 21.5 23.4 25.8

lOOmH 16.7

300mH 62.0 65.8 70.1 75.3 81.8 90.0

400mH 72.0 75.8 80.0

S/C 8.60 9.17 9.48 10.22 11.00 11.47

3k Walk 16:00 16:35 17:1.3 17:58 18:48 19:45 20:50 22:05 23:.33

5k Walk 27:30 28:30 29:37 .30:53 .32:18 3.3:5.3 .35:47 .37:57 40:27

U 4.80 4.47 4.16 .3.87 3.60 3.35 3.12 2.90 2.70

TJ 9.20 8.49 7.8.3 7.22 6.67 6.15 5.68 5.24 4.83

1.45 1.37 1.29 1.21 1.14 1.07 1.01 0.95 0.89

m
2.00 1.85 1.72 1.60 1.49 1.34 1.27

Wlal 10.50 9.92 8.57 8.63 7.52 6.56 5.72 4.99 4.35

Disc 29.50 27.84 24.64 21.81 19.30 17.08 15.12 13.38 11.84.

Jav 28.00 24.64 21.69 22.44 19.75 17.38 15.29 13.46 11.84

Hamm 29.50 26.71 24.18 25.27 22.87 20.70 18.74 16.97 15.36

M50 1 S.Moore [H&W] 2:32.32, 2 J.Bell
[Elswick] 2:34.20, 3 W.Chance [Notts] 2:38.51
M55 I P.Andrews [Norw] 2:45.20, 2 K.Burgess
[Alt] 2:50.41, 3 P.Goreham [Newm] 2:52.13
M60 1 S.Pasquale [Italy] 2:57.52, 2 K.Speed
[lln] 2:59.03, 3 B.Emmerson [Learn] 3:00.13
M70 1 R.Peart [Woot] 3:10.34, 2 M.Jopnes
[Mans] 3:22.43, 3 J.Gillies [Cam] 3:27.37
M75 1 N.Paul [Arena 80] 3:58.38
W35 1 D.Percival [Med] 2:39.54, 2 J.Comford
[B&H] 2:54.07, 3 H.Robinson [Cle] 2:55.55
W40 1 S.Branney [Glas] 2:48.47, 2 A.Jeeves [8/
B] 2:54.42, 3 J.Moorekite [Inv] 2:54.55
W45 1 Z.Marchant [Bath] 2:53.10, 2 M.Clarke
rWim W] 2:55.05, 3 E.Tumer [Les C] 2:57.29
W60 1 C.Eustace [Can] 3:00.16, 2 S.Barrett
[B'moufli] 3:18.21, 3 M.Kruger [USA] 3:22.37
W65 1 E.Quinton [Horsh J] 3:56.07
W70 1 l.Barr [Bed] 4:43.45, 2 K.Seccombe
[Blythe] 4:49.35
W75 1 J.Waller [Teignm'thTI 5:14.24

Debbie Percival, London W35 winner



NEW GB VETS VEST -

with embroidered logo,
sizes S, M, L, XL, available
in ladies sizes 10, 12,14,
16, PRICE £12.99
MATCHING GB VETS

SHORTS - Colour navy/
red/white, in mens and
ladies sizes, PRICE £10.95

Patriot

Unisex

T-Shirt

PATRIOT RANGE
PATRIOT UNISEX T-SHIRT -

Colours white/print or
royal/print, ultra cool, available
In sizes S, M, L, XL, £15.75
PATRIOT UNISEX RUNNING

SUIT - 82 % N/P/18 % lycra,
colour royal/print, available in
sizes S, M. L XL £24.75

mm

New Balance M710 - Versatile training
shoe with superior medial stability incorpo
rating cushioning, flexibility and shock
absorption, widths D, sizes 6, 6V2, 7, 7% 8
and 9, usual £49.99, offer £20

RcGbOk

Adidas Adios - The shoe for the competi
tive athlete who needs great cushioning,
recommended for all racing distances on
the road and as a lightweight trainer, light
weight breathable mesh upper,lightweight
compression moulded EVA midsole,
Durable carbon rubber heel ply outsole
with a lightweight blown rubber forefoot
to improve cushioning and traction, avail
able in sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11, usual
£54.95, offer £39.95

Etonlc Stable Speed Track Spike -
Lightweight track and country spice with
quality stability heel, incorporates forefoot
midsole for comfort, ideal training track
spike, available in UK sizes 7V2, 8, 9, 972,10,
11, usual £39.99, offer £15
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PATRIOT MENS VEST - Side panel/colour royal/phnt
ultra cool, sizes S, M, L XL XXL £11.75
PATRIOT MENS SHORTS - Ultra cool inner,
white/print, sizes S, M, L XL, £11.75
PATRIOT LADIES SPRINT TOP -

Royal/print, sizes 10, 12, 14,16, £12.75 ,
PATRIOT LADIES SPRINT BRIEF -

Colour royal/print, sizes S, M, L XL £12.75
PATRIOT MENS TRI-TOP - Pockets in back,
royal/print, sizes S, M, L XL £14.75
PATRIOT MENS TRI-TRUNKS - Colour

royal/print, sizes S, M, L XL £13.75

PATRIOT MENS VEST - Ultra

cool, chest panel white/print,
sizes S, M, L XL XXL £11.50
PATRIOT MENS SHORTS •

With ultra cool inner, colour
roya7print, S, M, L XL £11.75

LADIES VEST - Ultra cool,
colour royal/ print sizes
10. 12. 14, 16, £11.75
PATRIOT LADIES SHORTS

With ultra cool inner,
colour royal/pri
12, 14. 16. £11'

5  PATRIOT UNISEX

RUNN NG SHORT
PATRIOT LONG ^ ¥5^
SLEEVE TOP - Ultra

cool, white/ print or
royal/ print sizes S.
M, L XL £17.75

PATRIOT UNISEX LEGS - Polyester,
4 way stretch, tie cord waist with
tie lock, key pocket side piping,
pin-tuck front, stirrups, colour
roya7print sizes 5, M, L XL £16.75

^ PATRIOT UNISEX
^ LYCRA SHORTS -
^ Elasticated tie-cord
' - waist 82 %

N/P/18 %

lycra, colour
royal/print
sizes i, M, L
XL £15.75

ATHLITICS lAVEllH

A

For the competitive high jumper
requiring a high quality support
ive and stable shoe designed to
perform at the highest level,
colour black/ white/liquid lime,
available in UK sizes 5Vi, 6, Sh, 7,
Th, 9, 9'h, 13 and 14, usual
£49.95, offer £29.99

ITHiniCS SHOT
Highly supportive and well
cushioned performance
shot shoe, colour
white/black/ liquid lime.

W

HIGH JUMP

available in UK sizes 5, 6, 7,
Th, 8, 8'/;, 9, 9'/;, 10, 10V;,
11, 12, 13 and 14, usual
£49,99, OFFER £29.99 -

SAVE £20

fflNUnCSJAVHJN
For the serious javelin
thrower demanding the
ultimate in the competi
tion shoe that will perform
well at the highest level,
colour white/ black/liquid
lime, available in UK sizes
5,7,772,8,9, 10, 11, 13
and 14, usual £60, OFFER
£39.99 - SAVE £20

JDNieiCS THROW
Competition throwing
shoe for discus and ham

mer, colour white/black/liq
uid lime, available in UK
sizes 5'/2, 6, 6Vi, 7, Th, 8,
872, 9, 9'h, 10, 11, 13 and

14, usual £49.95, OFFER
£29.99 - SAVE £20

ORLD PRIX DISTANCE

WORLD PRIX DISTANCE - For the serious track ath
lete seeking a superior lightweight track spike which
offers rearfoot protection, UK sizes Th, 8, 87;, 9, 10,
usual £49.99, offer £29.99

WORLD PglX SPRINT

WORLD PRIX SPRINT - For the serious track athlete

demanding the ultimate in light weight, a shoe that
will perform at the highest level, UK sizes 8, Z'h, 9,
9'h, 10, usual £49.99, offer £25

Adistar 2000 Sprint - Available in sizes 4, 5, 57;, 6V2,8,87;, 9,
9'h, usual price £74.95, OFFER £30 - SAVE £4S
Adistar 2000 MD - Available in sizes 6V2, Th, 8, 87;, 9,9'h,
10,10'/;, usual price £74.95, OFFER £30 - SAVE £4S
Adistar 2000 LD - Available in sizes Th, 8, 8'/;, 9, 9'h, 10,
ICV2, 11, 1172, 1372, usual £74.95, OFFER £30 - SAVE £4S
Adidas Tectetar Cross - Suitable for track or country, colour
white as illustrated, can also supply black. Available in sizes
572, 6, 672, 7, Th, 8, 8/2, 9, 9'h, 10,107;, 11, 1172, 127;, 137;,
usual price £44.95, OFFER £30 - SAVE £15
Adidas Techstar Spriirt - New colour white with blue stripes
and red tipping, sizes 37;, 4,472, 5, 57;, 6, 9'h, 7, Th, 8, 87;, 9,
972, 10, 1072, 11, 1172, usual £39.99, OFFER £2S - SAVE £15

Callers welcome. One
of the largest sports
stores In the country
We are just 5 mins
by car from
junction 15
of the

O

ST.
OD824HM41FAX 01382 4H072

MAHL ORDBL All orders add £3 post & packing. Send cheque postal
order or telephone/fax your order quoting /Vcress. Vsa or Switiii.


